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UNIQUELY AMERICAN
ATTHE TURN OF

THE CENTURY,6U

AND LEOPOLD sTICK

ROCKED TH E DE5I6N

ESTABLI5HMENT

A UNIQUELY ARTs &

CRAFTS 
'TYLE. 

TH EIR

MISSION OAK. FREE

DE(ORATION AND

ARTIFICE. 5POKE IN A

5TRON6 AND HON

VOICE. TO 5EE TH EIR

LE6ACY A' IT LIVE5

TODAY, CALL STICI<LE

AT (]15) 68)-1500 0R

5END 51O FOR A

FULL_COLOR

CATALOC.
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Revival "f

HrrrJ-rJ"

Arts €; Crr{tt

Rugs.

America's premier colle"tion o{

"{{".J"tI" rugs in tke

ArtsICru{trtaJitior.
\17

Call or write

{o, r {r"" catalogue

anJ nearest source

t 800 365-2002

:!Z7l\

Natrrre's Loom

32 E 31 St.

New YorL, NY 10016

NATURE',S tOM
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VISITS

32 Welbourne
Seven generations of a Virginia family
have lived in this atmospheric plantation,
which has seen Revolutionary fervor,

Civil War tragedy, and famous visitors.
PHOTOGRAPHED BY GEOFFREY GROSS

40 Greek Vernoculor
An rB36 house rooted in local tradrtion
is restored, and furnished with art and

antiques that speak of the area's history.

H
I

BY REGINA COLE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

46 Shingle Cottoge
Naumkeag, arresting survivor of late-

Victorian opulence-and comfort.

BY PATRICIA POORE

PERIOD INTERIORS

50 lmpressions of Color
Cool classicism, the Brown Decades,

Fifties tomato soup . . . an era rs defined

as much by rts color sense as its furniture.
BY JOHN CROSBY FREEMAN

51 Kitchens of the
Bungolow Ero
Three kitchens, all rn houses built circa 19ro,
suggest approaches, both historical and

interpretive, for period-inspired design.
BY PATRICIA POORE

PERIOD ACCENTS

66 Flowers Old Style
Victorian ladies recerved specific instructions

on flower arrangement; here are our general

gurdelines for flowers that will complement

your house, whatever its period.
BY PAULINE RUNKLE

BEFORE & A.FTER

1 o After the Fire
The uncompromising restoration
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Fear not chance.

10 Letters

Furnishings13
Chickens with hats, best chairs,

teatime; Voysey visitation.

zz History of Furniture
A comparison of British and

American Arts & Crafts pieces.

16 Decorotor's How-To
Finding, salvaging, and

designing with vintage art tiles

Bz Books
The house is a mirror of the self.

88 Decoroting Answers
Embracing the 193os. Informal
curtains on a string.

gl History Trovel
Natchez: beautiful, historic,
and other-worldly.

Lo4 Resources
Find it here-or send awav.

106 Colendor

rul Open House
In the Yukon Territorv.

ONTHE COYER: Butlt tn r9o8, electrified

rn r9z8,and gently remodeled in tg4o,this
Bungol ow kttchen extends ol d- f osht oned w el com e
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O L D-H O U S I

INTERIORS

Fear Not Chance
}IAT A WONDERFUL THING

it is to get an award out

of the clear blue sky.

Carl and I got one last

spring. Best of all, it was an award we
didn't compete or apply for, an award

we didn't even know existed.

A handwritten postcard arrived.

We were to be honored for our door-

yard garden-would we please come

to the ceremony at the library? The
Civic and Garden Club wanted to
convey their appreciation for our con-

tribution toward a prettier city.

Ladies and gentlemen of the Gar-

den Club, you have no idea how
thrilling this was for us. We are ex-

New Yorkers. My gardening experi-
ence in the rB years before I moved to
Cape Ann consisted of sweep-

ing a stoop. Carl and I started

our experiments with nature out

there by the busy road for two
reasons: It is a confined area

where we couldn't get into too

much trouble. And we wanted
to "give something to the street" (i.e.,

divert the attention ofpassersby from

the eyesore that was our unrestored
house). Apparently someone did

indeed notice. Perhaps the award was

meant to encourage: "Nice fence, folks;

now how'bout that house?"

I learned a valuable lesson from
all this: The best results may come

from not thinking too hard. The door-

yard garden, you see, was not planned.

It was almost an artis-
tic endeavor we
were winging it. First
Carl surprised himself
by building a neo-

Gothic fence for the
practical purpose of
masking street noise

and deterring youths
who threw beer bot-
tles against the granite
outcrop. I picked a starn

color to match the
lichen on the rock.

Then I decided red roses would go
well with lichens and be visible even

by speedrng motorists. Then we trans-

planted grasses that weren't doing
well in one of the painstakingly
planned garden areas I was working
on (with little success). Now and agarn

I filled in with plants rather haphaz'
ardly chosen by only two criteria: they

had to be species that stayed alive in
neighbors'yards in this harsh Atlantic
micro-climate, and I had to hke them.

Nature took
over. Everything
worked out.

I'm going to
keep all this in
mind as I consid-

er my interior.
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YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE
FOR
CLASSIC HARDWARE
Now you can choose from the world's finesr collection of ar-ts

& crafts hardware without leaving your home. Our craftsman
line of hardware offers authentic bungalow reproductions.
hand crafted wirh exceptional qualiry and detail.

The all new 404 page 1996 Crown City Colleaion caralog fea-

tures rhe Arts & Crafts collection along with an unsurpassed
selection of restorarion and decorative hardware for virtually
every style of home.

To obtain your catalog. please send $6.50,,, ro:

Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept ESPSI
Pasadena, Cl\ 9l 104-3298

*Refundable with first purchase. Please allow 6.8 weeks for delivery. For rush
delivery, l-2 weeks, include an additional g3.00.
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His Lost Commission
THANK YOU SO MUCH F'OR YOUR BEAUTI-

ful magazine with the [tribute to]
Larry Boyce and his art. Vhelncredrble

Tale of anhinuantSteroler,Winter r99l l
Church administrator Tom Keamey

will be pleased to see it.

-TRACY 
CLAGETT

Ol d F ir st P rusbyter i an Chur ch

San F rancisco

Row House to Adobe
BROWNSTONE BROOKLTN REVIS-

ited... [Winter 1997 JI
remember when Old-House

Joumol was a little newsletter

dis-

trict in Brooklyn, New Yorkl. That
magaz:neand this new one have come

a long way. It was nice to see the row
house tlpe celebrated, even though

vou've moved." 
11 ) :: 

"t^lr,', ^ 
i;

Brooklyn, N.Y.

A FRIEND TOLD ME TO LOOK FOR YOUR

magazine-she said it was about
historic houses. I imagined some-

thing with museum-like rooms. But

what a delightl A Santa Fe adobe,

a log cabin in New Jersey, plain
bathrooms: I wouldn't have thought
of all this as "historic" but, you've
made me see how one can approach

an old house with sensitrvity yet
allow for personal taste. Thanks,
and keeP it uP 

-D.L.RES 
KENDA

Tuclcerton, N.J.

AWestern Fon
I WAS DELIGITTED BY

your recent features

on Santa Fe houses

and the Mission
sryle[Winter 1997J.

Patricia Poore's re-

view of my book
Romance of theMrssion

has been most grat-
ifying to me be-

cause she astutely recognized the
fact that the Mission style is dyna--
ic and inventive, currently enjoying
an artistic "redefrnition". Kudos to
your staff for introducing the clas-

sic design styles of the Southwest
to a national audience.

t"";t"':;:;:

Decoroted Stoirs
rN FALL 1 99J, YOU HAVE AN ARTICLE ON

"Decorated Stairs. " I have carpeting

and the old brass rods, but have no

way of fastemng the rods to the stairs.

Could you krndly explain what fix-
ture I need to secure the rods? Thank

you for any help you .il::,:l:.,,
UntonDoIe,Penn.

TRIANGULAR BRACKETS thOt hOId

metol or wood stoir rods in place ore usu'

olly made of brass. They come in pairs,

ond con b e yur chosed sepor ately. W hen

choosing stotr rod brockets, be sur e to

rneasure the thr.ckness of your carpet ,un'
net, includingyad (if used), sincebrack'

ets houe different space allowances for
different thrcknesses of carpets . Thtn to

normal spacing is s/,a" 
; a tht,cker caryet

moy need a cleoronce of "/,a" 
-ed.

ReolKitchens

JUST A NOTE TO LET YOU r(NOW THAT,

since I started subscribing to Old'
Houselnteriors, I have completely
changed my mind about what I
want my kitchen to look likel I am

more inclined to go with a practi-
cal plan that looks like it evolved
over time, keeping some of what is

here, using antiques, and not being
afraid to add modern conveniences.

The obsessively correct "period
reproduction" kitchen has started
to look false to me. I think that's
because the kitchens you show are

more real.

-SUSAN 
FLEMING

MountainLakes,N .J .

wE rRY to keey ab oyen mind about

kitchens, publishtng good ones whether

they're originol, remodeled, or r.nterpre'

tr,ve . Check out two neor ortginol bun'

gal ow' ero kitchens in thi s r ssue, f ollowed

by obeoutiful eromyle of today's Arts
ond Crafts thinkrng. 

-ed.

Coiurrc
Summer t g98

Yictorio, o turn-of-lhe-century
English Arts ond

Baroniol
neojTudor ,

The uiversol oppeol of ploin ond
simple summer homes, borely
decoroted ... The beouty of old
roses ... Lhing on the porch ...
Dressing rooms for the seoson.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS cRoss & onrrv (erovE)10

LETTERS
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r the turn of the
century, Boston
was the epicenter

of the Arts and Crafts movement
inAmerica. S. Bent & Bros.,
located in Gardner, Massachu-

setts, just 4O miles from Boston,
reflected the substantial influ-
ence of the Arts and Crafts
moYement by producing both
mission and colonial revival
chairs. As a measure of that

influence, the
S. Bent catalog
of 1912 illustrates 58 different mission chairs that S. Bent

had introduced since 1900.

S. Bent has been in continuous production of fine
furniture since 1867, passing down design and
manufacturing skills from one generation to the
next. Today's S. Bent handcrafted mission style fur-
niture continues that tradition. That is why S. Bent
& Bros. is able to

offer America's most comfort-
able Arts and Crafts mission

chairs with a selection of
other authentic mission
furniture ideally suited for
today's lifestyle.

85 Winter Street . Gardner, Massachusetts OIA$
CaIl for tlre dealer nearest yot* 800-253-3939

$.Bod-Drosl
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This rotted - and hreplaceable - wodwok..

...can be easily and pemanently restored..

..sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10" rotted bottoms of these load-bearing columns.

were completely sawed olf and replaced with...

WoodEpox, which outpeioms and outlasts wood.

Vtlood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Regenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood@

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

wreffi
I -800-445-17s4

414-653-2000
FAX 414-653-2019

LiquidWood A (resin) ond
B (hordener), WoodEpox

A ond B, ond Abosolv
solvent. Avoiloble in 5

pinl, 5 quort, ond
5 gollon sizes.

http : // www.obotron.com

ffi
NT

ffiE @re

A ABATRON, INC,
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53 144 USA

Sincs 1959, manutaclureB ot: Structural adhesives and ssslants
Protectivo and waterproot coalings - Soamloss floors - Grouts tor pitted and spalled sudsces
Terrazzo sysloms - Expamion ,oints - Anchoring grouE lor posts, pr&asts and structur6

Undomator pstching compounds - Besina lor liberglas and compositea
Caulb - Crack inisclion rcsins

q

.l

Abohon's Wood Restorqtion Kit contoins



by \egina Qole

Southern Charm -
A luxurious green silk brocade made after

an original in the Richmond, Virginia
White House of the Confederacy;

appropriately, it is knowa as "Davis." The
handmade silk tassel is an example of the

passementerie Scalamandre is known for.
To the trade; for showroom information,

call (8oo) 912'436t

i 1

Tr Bright Light, Gentle Light I
Authentic Designs makes reproduction

Colonial-era lights in both electric and candle-

powered versions. The Sturbridge Leaf chandelier

measures r 6" x 32 
" 

, the center turning
is maple, arms and acanthus leaves are

aged and darkened brass. $r,z6o.
(8oz) 391'1'r..

see poge 104

L Swiss Chicks I
Switzerland's Ren6 Burri is a glass

who fashions subtly colored chickens out/
translucent glass. Then he dresses

and sets them to pecking , srttrng,
Deborah Cowan & ComPany,

7.8-4t t r

cARL TRE\rBLAr' (csrcrr:s)

Prrces range from $ro to $28
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- Napoleonic Grandeur
The original of the Ram's-Head

chair is in the Codman House in
Massachusetts. Chairs Iike this were
made in France during the early rgth

century, when designers were inspired

by the newly uncovered frescoes of
Pompeii. From Southwood Furniture,

$r7o3. (8oo) ,45'1111

Rock On -
David Heilman makes

furniture after the designs

of archrtects Greene and

Greene. This rocking chair,

based on one in Pasadena's

Blacker House, is made of
mahogany and ebony with
an oiled finish. $6 ,ooo,
(6q) 94 4829

I Milano Modern
Everything about this chair-

the black and white leather fabric,
streamiined shape, and colorblocking-

says "modern." From Ferguson

Copeland, the generous proportions

give it old-fashioned ease. $7oo;
call (7o4) 439-999o

For more informotion
see poge I04

Victorian Comfort ?

In r88oMr. andMrs. David
King of Newport, Rhode Island,
bought a tufted club chair from

Leon N4arcotte of New York.
The reproduction is from

E. J. Victor. In customer's

own material: $;,;6S
fioq) q31-,99rave a

- Scandinavian Spirit
Designer FinnJuhl first introduced

his Chieftan Armchair in 1949;

Baker has reintroduced the
sculptural design that helped

define modernity. The floating seat

rests on crossbars, and a turned,
carved walnut frame supports the
shaped back and floating armpads.

$r,ssS (6r6) 36r-732r

FURNISHINCS
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Provence Three-Light Chandelier with Alabaster Bell Cup Shads

Order direct from one of America's leading designers
of better reproduction lighting for your home

Call to request our literature or for
help with your lightingneeds

1-800-243-9595

Prairie Ars Ceiling Fixture

Sheraton Rosette Sconce with Pleated Silk Shade

European Country Lantem Column Mount

. Arts & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School . Classic Exteriors
. Original Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Alabaster . Tiaditional

and manufacturers
and garden.

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South lst Street

Milwaukee, WI 53204

f
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For more informotion
see poge 104

I Tasty Arts & Craftsmanship I
This teo cozy pattern, called "The Hare," is available as a needlepoint kit from Trustworth Studios

canvas, Appleton crewel yarns, and instructions. The reverse side, naturally, shows a tortoise. $r r
RobertJarvie's condlestick designs were named after letters of the Greek alphabet. "Theta" is solid

o

hand-painted

18) 146-1841.
from the original

mold by United Crafts, $265. The teopot, sugor, creomer, ond cups are in a dark green pottery that the Craftsman would
have liked. The seedpod and pinecone motifs of the linen plocemot ond nopkin are hand-embroidered and hand-appliqued.

They are also available in prllows, tablescarves, and curtain panels. From United Crafts. (zo3) 869-4898

cARL TREMBTav (r"o srt porrrnv)OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS r6 CHlCKENS

FURNISHINCS

Tea for Two ,, in the Kitc
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Lined Up inPears -
Heather Goffpresses and glazes her tiles by hand,

which adds to their charming folk-art quality.
The "Pear" tile measures 4" x 4" and comes

in glazes varying from sky blue to satin blue
to green. $r4 5o; (978) 758-67a3

-Wood IsWarmer
Heartland's woodburning
Ovai cookstove heats up to
r,8oo square feet and features

a generous oven and an optional
copper water reservoir with tap.
An upper warming cabinet

dries mittens, thaws frozen

foods, and lets dough rise.

With resewoir: $l,6gS.
(8oo) 36r-r5r7

I Red in Tooth and Claw I
Every kitchen needs a few good bowls that are sturdy,

simple, roomy, and bright.This one, from Fishs Eddy,
is perfect for mixing batter, setting dough to rise,

or for holding fruit. $zo; (zr z) qzo-9ozo

tThe Chicken Came First
In the Late-r9th and early-zoth centuries,

many American kitchens had chicken dishes

like these. The brooding hen is the lid; her tail
feathers make a handle. Large blue chicken drsh:

$ r8 from Fishs Eddy. (zrz) qzo'9ozo

City Lights t
Frshs Eddy is a New York City landmark

specializing in American Industrial China.
Their mugs evoke nostalgia with patterns

ranging from "New York Skyline" to
"Votes for Women," Mugs: $6.95 to $8.5o,

Skyline charger: $t8. (zrz) 4zo'9ozo

,
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see Poge 104

Voysey Vrsitation

The designs of C.F.A.Voysey are as appealing today as they were in years ago. Clockwise from top left: A fine,
ro-point colton loce ponel in Voysey's "The Stag" design, fromJ. R. Burrows&Company; 12" x95": $rz5;72" x r r8":$r5o

Needlepointed woll honging from Trustworth Studios; $r 25. The borometer is from tustworth Studios; $r,5oo.
Trustworth Studios' Yoysey needlepoint kits include: "The Lighthouse," $r 3o, 

"Floral Heart," $r 5o, and "The Crow," $r 6o.
They are on "The Tortoise and the Hare" corpet fromJ. R. Burrows & Company. The ook choir is made from original rgoz

drawings; $r ,7oo from Trustworth Studios. Draped over it is "Bird and Poppy," a cotton-linen union fobric at $45 p". yrrd f.o-
J. R. Burrows & Company. Call Trustworth Studios at (5o8) 1q6-fiq7,1. R. Burrows & Company at (8oo) 347-1 79,

FURNISHINCS
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INTO PERIOD DECORATING

with Old-H ouselnteriorsback issues and the Restoration Directory. Back issues are available for a limited time only;

once they are sold out, they will not be reprinted. Order today to ensure selection and quantity. The Restoratlon

Directory sold out quickly last year, so please don't delay. For decorating ideas and

sources, Old-Houselnteriors is the only one. Spring into the season with us!

The RESTORATTON DIRECTORY, with over 1,Joo comPany listings, will help you find

what you're looking for. Seeking Craftsman lighting fixtures and hardware? Can't find

period bathroom accessories? They're here, along with thousands more products and ser-

vices. Take advantage of our special offer to Old'Houselnteriors subscribers and SAYE 33%

off the cover price. To be eligible for this subscriber discount, mention item #oo7 8 when

ordering by phone, or use the form below. Order your copy today at the unbeatable price

of $c.gs plus shipping.

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS BACK ISSUES
Old-Houselnteriors back issues are a wealth of information. Check the topics listed below to find which issues suit you

best, or buy rhem alll In addition co the topics listed, each issue contains our regular features such as decorating answers,

good books, resources, history travel, before and after, and a whole lot more.

Summer 1994: Colonral Restorarron; The Shrngle Style; Embossed Walls; William Morris & "The Colonies"; High Ceilings

Spring 1995: Arts & Crafrs Rmms; Calilornra Bungalow; Livable Krtchens; Amencan Gothrc; Amencan Federal Furnrture

Summer I995: Bayou Beauty; The Colonial Revival; Dressing Multrple Windows; Carpeting Answers; Make a Floor Cloth

Fo!! tggs: Frtted Bathrooms; Emprre Furmture; Rustic Tradrtrons; Color Placement; Compo Ornament; Dutch Survrvor

Winter 1995: Greek Revival Intertors; Artrsttc Fne4es; Victorian in San Francisco; Trellises; Interior Trim Colors

Spring 1995: Irrsh Country House; Anglo.Japanese Decorating; Stickley Furnirure; Bungalow Garden; Reproduction Furniture

Summer 1995: The QLeen Anne House; Enghsh Style; Kitchens Interpreted; Wa1l Murals; Flower Boxes; Historic Denver

Foll tgCC: Morls in Amelca; Creole Cottage; Brrck Walks; Home O{Eces with History; Bungalow Color Schemes

Winter 1996: Farmhouse Krtchens, Ans & Crafts Revived; Ceramrc Tile Art; Colonral Revival Drnrng; Itahanate Rooms

Spring 1997: Olginal Krtchens (r 88o-r gr o); Turret Rooms; r 9zo's Tudor Revival; Rmts of Country; Country Antrques

Summer t997: Small Bathrooms; Stick Style; Gothic Inspiraoon; True West Ranch House; Embroidery & Neediepornt

Foll t 992: What Is Craftsmn?; Emprre Elegance; Decorated Stairs; Plaster E{Iects; Krtchen Addrtrons; Strckley's Own Houe

Winter 1997: Vrctorian Revrval; Arts & Crafts Gardens; Old House in Santa Fe; Brownstone Aesthetic; Finding Storage Space

THE OLD.HOUSE
IxTTRIORS LISRARY
2 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER, MA 01930

CODE: SPRG98

Nome (pleose print)

Street Address

City sT zt?

E CxrCr (Poyoble to Old-House lnteriors)

tr Mc E vtsl fl ti4oxeY oRDER

CARD EXPIR,ATION DATE L (REQUIRED)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Moil this form with your Poyment
or coll in your chorge order to:

(978) 281-8803 xox-rnt eAM-sPM ESr

oR FAX ORDER TO 978-283-4529 (MC/vlSA ONLY)PHONE T 1-

$ 17.9s0079 RESTORATION DIRECIORY(gI4.e5+3 a. SHTPPTNG)

$ r 2.9s0078 RESTORATION DIRECTORY (te.es+3 u. sxr?PrNG)

$6.s0r-sM94 Summer 1994

$6.s0r-s P95 Spring l99s

$6.s0r-sM95 Summer 1995

$6.s0r-F195 Foll r99s

$6.s0t-wN95 Winter 1995

$6.s0Spring 1996t-sP96

$6.s0r-sM96 Summer 1996

$6.s0r-F196 Foll 1996

$6.s0t-wN96 Winter 1995

$6.s0Sprinq 1997t-sP97

$6.s0r-sM97 Summer 1997

$6.s0t-FL97 Foll r997

$6.s0Winter 1997t-wN97

SUB.TOTAL

MASS RES.
ADD 5%
SALES TAX

TOTAL

ITEMQTY TITLE TOTALPRICE

TT mm



- lvfain Squeeze
To fit a flowerpot on a narrow
window sill, Flattery came up

with a new concept that tests our
perceptions while using less space.

Pots are handmade (not wheel
thrown or molded) and all

colors are fired-on underglazes.

Prices range from $25 to $r ro;
call (8r z) 983-483o

For more inf ormotion
see poge I04

r Task Lighting,
The original of this early electriy''

lighting fixrure, called Scholls
Ferry," hung over a bil
It is as useful over a

kitchen island. In polished nickel,

$5o4 from Rejuvenation Lamp
and Fixture Company.

Call (888) 3$-85$

Iron Age ?

Carl Close is the hammer-wielding
smith of Hammer Smiths. He makes

beds, doorknockers, hardware, and
lighting fixtures -and that sjust
the interior work This three-light
candelabra is representative of
his medieval-inspired designs.
Call (888) 598-462,2

- Timeless Tiles
The Tile Restoration Center

specializes in reproductions of
California Arts & Crafts period

ti1e, especially Ernest Batchelder's
appealing patterns and colors.
Suitable for indoor or outdoor

installation, the pine cone motif
is an Arts & Crafts classic.

Call (zo6)6ll-+866

-/ ffi

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

All Our Marbles -
This center table, the focal point ofa
Victonan parlor, is rosewood, in the
Rococo Revrval style. 5o" long, topped
with a marble slab, and with a finely
carved pedestal, it is available
at Southampton Antiques.
Call (4r 3) 521-lo22

20
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N aturally Dy ed. N aturally Antiqued.
l{aturally Beautiful
qnd Entirely H andmade. ...Naturally.
Kuzu Oushak. AnAsia Minor Carpet.

CARPETSa

o

o
NewYork, NY

236 FtJih At,enue
t000t

Tel: 212.447.9066
Fa,r: 212.417.1879

Atlanta,GA
345 Peac'hn'ee Hills At,e

30305
Tel:404.816.7737

Fax: 404.816.7706

High Point, NC
Market Squat'e #140

27260
Tel: 910.889.2986

Fa.r: 910.889.2987

Atlanta Merch. Mart:
I lrHA-l & SrilF-2

Atlanta,GA
30303

Markets Only

Call any of our to-the-trade showrooms for the retail store neorest you.



OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

Gu st av S ti cN e,y stu di e d

Nlorris's furniture . . .

early Sttcldey is uery

m e di eu al, w ith I ar ge str ay

hinges applied to gr eat,

m onol ithi c cas e pi e ce s .

COURTESY OF THE SOCIETY OF ANTIqUARIES OF LONDON
vrcroRrA & ALBERT uusnuuotsge (norrou rsrr

HIRSCHL & ADLER GALLERIESOIg8g (,OTTOU NTCUT
22
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The Bold and theBeautiful

- 

HE ETHICS, THEORIES, A-\D DREAMS

I ,h^, became what we call the

I futs and Crafts N4ovement did
not come together in Syracuse, or
New York-or, for that matter, in

America. The N4ovement was given
initiative by some idealistic

young artists in Red Lion
Square, London. With the

passion ofyouth, liberal edu-

cations, and no small amount

of talent, William N4orris

and Edward BurneJones
rarled against the shoddy,
mass-produced Fu rn i sh ings

that had flooded the market

during the mid-r9th century
. . . two artistic college boys

furnish their rooms, in oth-
er words. Initially they
focused on the boxy sim-

plicity of medieval forms as

the "true" and "honest" rep-

resentation of proper Eng-

lish furnrshing. Eschewing
florid applied carvings and

mouldrngs, they embellished

their first efforts wrth gor-

geous paintings portraying a

fabled medieval golden age. Thus
began a spiral that continues to cir-
cle: begun in England with a revolt
against mass-produced furniture, pro-

gressing to simple but competently
made pieces, to very sophisticated
handmade goods, back to mass pro-

IN ENGLAND, TTIE MO\'EMENT STITED COM-

paratively pure even through an evo-

lution from its beginnings in the late

rB5os untrl World War I. Starting
with the very simple, medieval planl
forms favored by the young William
N4orris, furniture design moved

toward the elaborately joined pieces

of CFA Voysey and, still later, of
Ernest Gimson and the Barnesly
brothers in the Cotswolds. The Eng-

lish preference-and prem ise-was
for traditional handwork in the exe-

cution of simple, often ele-

gant, design. Seeing and feel-

ing the effects of the hand

tool on the wood was desir-

able. Pegged mortise and

tenon joints, exposed dore-
tails used decoratively and

constructively, simple and

compound chamfers to
relieve heary stiles and rails,

hand-planed multi-fielded
panels-all these were used

to demonstrate the skill of the

cabinetmaker. By the time the

English Arts and Crafts
N4ovement was past, furni-
ture had progressed to the
beginnrngs of the modern

studio furniture movement

-the 
benchwork (hand-

made) that thrives today.

IN AMERICA, ARTS AND CRAFTS

fumiture evolved less than did its Eng-

lish counterpart. By American Arts
and Crafts furniture, I mean produc-
tion furniture rather than contract
work. Architect-designed furniture
in this country was quite equal to
designed furniture in England. As in

AGentleComparisonof AmericanandEngli.shArts andCraftsFurnrture ByDAvIDBERMAN

duction of mixed-quality furniture,
and, ftnally, to today's ongoing simul-

taneous production of cheap knock-

offs with high-quality studio furni-
ture. Artists who rebel against shoddy

goods are copied-cheaply.

OPPOSITE: The topestry room ot Kelmscott Monor erpresses the philosophy of Williom Morris in oged textiles ond simple

furniture true to the medievol ideol. OPPOSITE (below): King Rene's Honeymoon Cobinet, one of Williom Morris's
eorliest pieces of furniture, ond o Gustov Stickley sideboord. ABOVE: The Americon Arts ond Crofts Movement

represented in o Colifornio Bungolow: built-in furniture ond rectilineor shopes.

sPRrNc i998DOUG KEISTER 23
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England, American fi.rmiture

makers at first interpreted
heavy medieval forms. But
while the English used

authentic medieval coffers
and case pieces for reference,

American work was often
imitative of English Arts
and Crafts furnrture. Gus-
tav Stickley studied N4or-
ris's furniture; Stickley's ear-

ly pieces are very medieval,
with beautiful, large strap hinges
applied to great monolithic case

pieces. This was medieval interpre-
tation with an American twist. The
best of this early work incorporates
mortlse and renon joints with
through tenons that beveled and
pegged. For surface interest, these

pieces rely far more on large expans-
es of highly figured quartersawn oak

with prominent ray patterns. The
pity is, as time went on and the
N4ovement's popularrty increased,
furniture remained heavy, the hard-
ware was less integrated, and the
effect became oppressively dark and
massive. This was especially true of
the work of companies tryrng to cash

in with cheap knock-offs.

THREE FUNDAMENTAI CHARACTERISTICS

describe the differences berween
English and American Arts and
Crafts furniture. The first and most

Ironically,what

began in 1ngland as

areuolt against

ma ss'r;r o du c ed f umitur e

ofyoor quality

saw its greatest success

ln the factory yrod,uctiow

of wixedquality

furniturein Aw.erica.

FROM TOP: The reclining Morris choir os
Williom Morris ffrst designed it (ot left) ond

the loter, more mossive Stickley version.
A bench version of the vernoculor but

elegont Morris Susser choir. A loter Gustov
Stickley settee: occosionolly, Americon

A&C furniture ochieved delicocy,

important is that the English furni-
ture is mainly handmade; American
furniture is mostly machine work.
Remember that the genesis of the
]\4ovement was a reaction against
poor quality machine production.

The second point is that
English furniture was most-
ly limited or "one-of" work,
contracted for specifrc hous-
es. By its very nature, it was
more diverse in design.
American fumiture (whether

Stickley, Limbert, Shop of
the Crafters, etc.) was con-
ceired for mass marketing;
the work of the Greene
brothers in Pasadena and

Frank Lloyd Wright in the Mid-
west are notable exceptions. Dur-
ing the r9Bos, when American Arts
and Crafts furniture was srraros-
pherically high-priced, attendees at
various auction houses could be
heard sputtering, "Look!-its a Gus
#63t '/,1" Compare such labeling ro
the romance of the so-called Sussex
Chairs handmade for N,Iorris & Co.,
or King Rene's Honeymoon Cabi-
net, which describe English pieces.

Third, English work quickly
became lighter in design, in color,
and in weight, and remained so dur-
ing most of its popularity. Ameri-
can furniture remained (mostly)
heavy and dark. English designers
began to take pleasure in reducing
the structural members of furniture
to essentials.

Uprights were chamfered from
square to octagonal, stiles and rails
were compound-chamfered to lighten

i
I
I

I
{I

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS
vrcroRrA & ALBERT MUsEUMo1996 (ron rrnr u crNr"n)

MUsEUM oF FINE ARTs, BosroN orsa: (rop nlcur)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM Ots ART OI99O
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THE
SOT]RCtr

For Old-House Lighting

Victorian . Turn-of-Century
Architectural . Mission . Twenties

Art Deco o European

Request our Free 3z-page color catalog.
Hundreds of Reproduction Lighting Fixtures,
Sconces, Pendents, Kitchen & Bath Lighting,

and Replacement Glass Shades
to Choose From

Visit our NEW SHO\\,'ROOM
FEATURING A HUGE SELECTION Of

Antique & Reproduction Lighting,
Table & Floor Lamps, Exterior Wall &

Hanging Porch Lighting plus a new addition:
Vintage Plumbing and Accessories

ROY
ELECTRIC CO., INC.
22 ELM STREET, \VESTFIELD, N.l. 07090

(800) )66-3347 (e08) 317-4665

FAX 908-ll7-4629
www.westft eldni. com/roy
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weight and provide a sculptural
element. Woods were left natural,
without finrsh, or only lightly oiled.
American furniture did lighten up a

bit with L. andJ. G. Stickley's spin-
dle line;Harvey Ellis did reduce the
mass of structural members for Gus-
tav Stickley. But, on the whole, most
American goods remained massive.

The preferred finish was dark, to
suggest an antique patina found on
old "mission" pieces, suggesting a

rustic antiquity to 2oth-century
homeowners.

Betwixt and between English
and American wares was such odd
hybrid work as that of the Byrdcliffe
Colony in New York. Founded by
an expatriot Englishman, this failed
utopian community very briefly pro-
duced furniture at once large and
structural in the American "massive

is better" idiom, but with the severe

oak relieved by soft, semi-transpar-
ent green stains and by subtly carved
or painted panels.

TODAY S RE\IVAL OF INTEREST IN ALL

aspects of the Arts and Crafts
N4ovement (which reached a fever
pitch during the r98os) includes the
reproduction of old designs as lim-
ited reissues. In addition to dozens
of individual artisans, several orig-
inal companies have been revived-

T h e €ngl i sh yr ef er ewce-

andpremise-wasf or

tr a d iti on al han dw orllrn

the erecution of simple,

often elegant, destgn.

S eeing the eff ects of the

handtool onthewood

was desr.rable.

FROM TOP: At left, Yoysey's shelf
clock, ond Leopold Stickley's Americon
version. Eorly English ond most Anericon
Arts & Crofts furniture wos mossive.
Controst Morris's co. 1856 toble (top)
ond Gustov Stickley's librory toble
(bclow) with English designer Godwin's
delicote I 876 toble (obove).

Stickley, of course, being the most
prominent for furniture. The dif-
ferences now are the same as they
were at the beginning of the centu-
ry; handmade is handmade and
machine is machine. Nevertheless,
both cabinetmaker and facrory
today offer excellent value for their
respective prices. My advice: Do a

bit of homework to learn the char-
acteristics pertinent to either Eng-
lish or American furniture. Old
American fumiture is, of course, eas-

ier to find than old English. Good
antique pieces of English Arts and
Crafts furniture are rare and costly;
reproduct ions are nor inexpensive,
being custom. American furniture,
particularly Stickley, is widely
available either through antiques
dealers or as reissues. With this
renewed popularity, naturally,
comes the merchandiser out for
profit alone: bad kits and shoddy,
stapled and screwed work are also
available. Full circle? Time for
revolt? Artisans, students, roman-
tic dreamers: don your smocks and
work on. +

DAvr D BER M 6y 
-fii51s116n, 

innkeeyer,

6n fl 6y 1i 56n- I on s hi s sm o ck in Pl y m outh,

Mossachusetts, wher e hi s Tru stw orth S tu-
di o s mak es r epr oductr on V oy sey furnitur e,

needl epotnt krts, and I ighttng fi xtur es.

CHARTwELL BooKS or989 (ron rorr); HTRSCHL & aDLER
cALLERTEs orsas (rop nrc"r); cHELTENHAM ARr cALLERy

(rol ceutrn); HARRy N. ABRAMST rNc.ot994 (urrorr)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART OI99O
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A Blissful Sleeper.

www.jhill.com This beautiful three piece High Renaissance

Revival walnr-rt bedroom suite comes with matching dresser

and nightstand. Circa 1870. Exceptional bold relief detailing
and original finish. Reportedly owned by famous Comstock
Lode silver, lumber and railroad magnate D.L. Bliss of Gold
Hill and Carson City, Nevada. You can review our collection
of Amencan Victorian Furniture online at wlvw.lhill.com

J. Hill Antiques
American Victorian Furniture

Baker Hamilton Square, 700 7lh St. at Townsend St.

Second Floor, San Francisco, CA94l07
APPOINTMENTS WELCOIYE 4 I 5.5)). I I 90

www.jhill.com
IHA 305
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#
AWalk

ifl.Woods

STAIN.GRADE
INTERIOR

COLUMNS

ln all the popular
designer woods

Nothing elevates an
interior Iandscape like
artfully crafted and
richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade
and paint-grade
columns transform
common space into
the extraordinary.

Call today for a free

ARCHITTCTURAI

P.O. Box2429
White Ciry OR 97503

t5411 826-2911

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

IN THE ARTS & CRAFTS TRADITION
Whether antique or reproduction Arts and Crafts furniture is

better wade or abetterbuy ishotly contested.Wewnh't attemyt

to resolue it,buthere is aparttallist of today's slurces.

ANTIOUES
Cothers& Dembrosky (NY); (2I 2) 353-l 244

Christie's Auctions (NY); (212) 546-I000
Croftsmon Auctions (MA); (413) 448-8922

Crofrsmon Styte (CA); (310) 393-1468

Dolton's (NY); (315) 463-1568

Form River Antiques (CT); (203) 239-2434

Gollery 532 (NY); (212) 219-1327

Geoffrey Diner (DC); (202) 483-5005

JMW Gollery (l{A); (617) 338-9097

Michoel FitzSimmons (lL); (312) 787-1468

Monhotton Antiques (NY); (212) 355-4400

Moteriols Unlimited (Ml); (800) 299-9462

Perroult/Rogo (NJ); (609) 397 -1 802

Peter-Roberts (NY); (21 2) 225-4777

Skinner Auctions (MA); (508) 779-6241

Sotheby's Auctions (NY); (212) 506-7565

REPRODUCTION
Be*eley Mills Eost Wet(CA) (51 0) 549.2854

W estern Arts €l Craf ts with oriental and

modern inJTuences.

Cossino USA (NY); (516) 423-4560

Has r epr oductr on rights f or F r onk Ll oy d

W r i ght an d Chorl e s Renni e Mo ck int o sh .

Dovid Hellmon (|r{A); (617) 923-4829

Handmode ofter Greene and Greene .

Dovetoil Woodworks (lv{A); (978) 853.3 I 5I
Contemy orarl furnitur e showtng Arts
and Crafts inJluences.

Foir Ooks Workshop (lL); (800) 34I-0597
A collection o{ "todoy's desrgns,based onthe

Arts and Crafts ideol ."

Jomes Becker ffi); (802)295-7OO4

Contemporary furnrture, A G C influence.

Jeff Lind (ME); (207) 384-2621

Contemporary furntture, AU C inJluence.

John McAlevey (ME); (207) 372.5455

Contemporary furniture, A €t C influence.

t. & r.G. Stickley (NY); (315) 682-5500

Re issues of the original Ame rican yiece s

os well as contemporary interpretations;

al so Roy crof t r epr oduct i ons.

The pointed ond corved Byrdcliffe linen
press represents the synthesis of Americon
ond English Arts ond CrEfts furniture.

M.T. Moxwell (VA); (5a0) 587-9543

Cherry furniture showing Arts and,

Crafts inJluences.

Mock ond Rodel (ME); (207) 688-4483

W ell' designed f urnitur e hardwode in
the stlle of CharlesRennie Mackrntosh.

New Tioditionolist (|{A); (4131 247 -5248

Arts and Crafts reproductions.

Poul Downs Cobinetmoker (PA); (6101664-

9902 American Prairie styl e furwirur e,

Foul Kemner Fumiture (OH) (41 q 41 Aino
Authentic American Arts and Crafts
reyroductrons.

Proirie Winds Fumiturc (CO) (303) 53G7369

Arts ond Cr afts r epr oducti ons.

Sowbridge Studios (lL); (312) 828-0066

Sells seuerol desr,gners' wodern adaytations

of Awerrcan Arts and Craf ts furniture .

Todd Brotherton (CA); (916) 938-4000

Reprod,ucttons of Greene and. Greene and

Haru ey Ell r s f ur nitur e.

Trustworth Studios (l{A); (5OO) 7 45-l 847

F aithf ully rnade r epr o ducti ons of

furnitur e deslgned by English Arts and

Cr afts pr, one er C.F. A. Y oy sey.

worren Hile studio (cA), (818) 355-4382

Handruad,e r epr o duct, on s of cl asstc

Am.erican Arts and Crafts furniture.

28 NIUSEUNt OF FINE ARTS, BOSTO\ OI9S,"
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Minton Hollins
fine English Tilemakers since 1845

AN DXCLUSIVD COLLEC,TION
ON CERAMIC TILES

. Hand decorated 1, 2 and 5 tile desigtrs.

o Coordinating plain colors, proJiled
capping edge trims and mouldings.

. Authentic Victorian, Art Nouveau and
Art Deco designs.

. Complemenlary Geometic and Encatstic

Jloor and hearth tiles.

Color brochures available ior:
Glazed wall/fireplace tiles ($2.)
Unglazed Geometric/Encaustic
floor and hearth tiles.

H&R JOHNSON Dept. OHI
P.O. Box 234.Brielle, NJ 08730

7 32,528.2248 I ax: 7 32.528.2249
MintonTile @ aol.com

ScreenScenes a
Custom Designed Functional Art

These one.of-kind redwood screen cloors are
designed and h.andcrafted inditidualb' to

please the taste of the home owner. Scenics,

artistic designs, and traclitional doors -
Itmited onlr by your imaginotion.

For more information and photos,
please send $5 to:

Screen Scenes, PO. Box 3625

Quincn California 959?l

530.283.4356

Cnpper
Craftsmanship

Made in the USA

re

#

(rNtL)N LAI\iP -C06 .A.uthcntic Antrican Arts & Crarts c.l9l0

IIuNiEqrlgaH'T

MICA
LAMPS

fM

THE MICA LAMP CO.
517 State Street . Glen,.lale, CA 91203
800-90-LAMPS . Firx: (8lB) Z4l-7227

Arts & Cra{ts Lamps and Firtures

HICH POINT C&D BLDG.. DALLAS WTC

Callfrrr rhe lt{icn Lrmp deahr ne(rresr }01{.
#3CCS

:
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Established 1977
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Mahogmy Pullrnm bookcce w/ orig hadw. I3'6"W

AftD@bEgGhbmHE ts
ArtDo
top center Eble

60P Dable bP €dIEtilc

$rommHons: Monday-Fnday 9am - 6pm, Sarurday I

Atlanta Anti$r $row
MimiRadimShow

-.1, 1998

Cocc,nrt Gcow Slrow Mimi, FL 28- Feb I

'Land-
80% of price

'New
construction-
907o ofcosts

'Remodels-
1007o ofcosts

'No income
Qualifiers

STRATFORD FINANCIAL SERVI
MORTGAGE BANKERS

CES, INC

Introducingthe

StratfordCusnm
Tailoredlnan

Loans to
10 million
Call
1-800-127 -60s0

most

,ful

ing or
eling

lender

you
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IIRASS MINI-LOCKS FOR BOXES, SMALL DOORS & DRAWERS

e,

@p

dk
\zIOf-A. THE soURcE oF soLID BRAss DEcoRAnvE HARDWARE

FOR THE FUBNITURE, CLOCK & CBAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930.
FOR CATAI.OGUE PIEASE SEND $]8 IO COVER AIR MAII POSTAGE
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INTERIORS
SPRING I998

ENTION A PERIOD OF TIME, OR A STYLE, AND YOUR MIND S EYE WILL SEE A

picture characterized as much by color as by finishes or furniture. Each

era has conventions of chroma and intensity, harmony or contrast, color

placement in the room. The essay rMpREssloNs oF coLoR explores

that color sense, and predicts a surprisrng revival. . Keep color in mind

as we visit two homes, one elegantly atmospheric, the other vernacular.

A plaxrarroN HoMESTEAD in Virginia has seen auspicious times,

and remained in the hands of a single family, since its construction

in r775. On the Hudson River, a simple GREEK REvrvaL house is

handsomely furnrshed with area antiques. r Our landmark house is

Naumkeag, the grandest survlvor of rhe sH INGLE-sry[E corracEs,

so many of which have been lost to fire or vandalism. The young

Stanford White designed this livable je*el, Lost to remodeling, rather,

are mos! original kitchens, but we found two dating ro circa 191o.

These BUNGALow-ERA KlrcHENs expose thesanitaryrealities of post-

Victorian service rooms. A third kitchen, in full ARTs aN D cRAFrs

garb, suggest an alternate approach for today. . The best period rooms

may suffer an unnecessary anachronism in their flower arrangements.

Guidelines here are easy enough to follow. Finally, a mosr dramatic

restoration: before and after the devastating fire that gutted the

SALT LAKE CITY CHATEIU known as fhe Kearn5 mnnsisl.-rHE EDrroRS

sPRrNc r99831
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\(/ELBOLIRNE
This history'rich part of theY irginia countryside has seen

Reuolutionary f ervor, Ciuil War battles, f amous residents,

uenerable f or hunts, and erpensiuehorse flesh. Seven

generations descended from the 7 8th'century builders of
this f armhousehaue prouided continuity while inhabiting

rolms filled wtth memodes, antiques, and atmosphere .

h.t'fuyna Cole I yhotogrophs l,r'GeoJ-fr^ev Gross

The music room wos odded in 1840; doors leod directly outside
os well os into the next room. The lorge portroit is o{ Rebecco Tosker,

who morried Doniel Dulony in the mid-eighteenth century.
ABGVE; From the boclg Welbourne's groceful growth is evident.
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TsP: Seen from the circulor front drive, welbourne is o clossic southern plontotion house
with o colonnoded verondoh. AEOYE: The bonjo clock lust inside the fronr holl hos hung in
the some spot since I 830. The holl portroit shows o teenoged Richord Dulony,

tr

..

ELBOURNE WAS BUILT IN

1JJ5 on rolling farm-

land in Middleburg,
Virginia. Periodic

additions grew the house while the
original vast acreage was reduced, but
the family never left. Today the sev-

enth-generation descendant of the flrst
homeowner lives at Welbourne.

Continuity is the most strikrng fea-

ture of this home. Big, with generous-

ly proportroned rooms and views of
the lush countryside, Welbourne has

a sense ofhistory not often found in our

young country. Civil War artifacts,
battered monogrammed silver, faded

diary entries, ancestral portraits, fur-
niture bought in r Boo London, cracked

photographs oflong-ago fox hunts: all
remain in the house as relics of the
Dulany family. The current inhabitants

remember their ancestors, and more.

They share space with them, with the

effects of their lives. They tell their
stories as readily as they discuss tomor-

row's weather.

And what stories there are to telll
LtkeZelig, Woody Allen's frctional
film hero, the Dulanys of Welbourne
were apparently at the center of his-

t(,?
I

I
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. * ,, in the librory is one of mony depicting Colonel Richord Dulony.
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tory's pivotal events. It started with
the first generation: Daniel Dulany,

son of the settler who moved to N4ary-

land from Qreen's County, Ireland, in

r 686, is said to have caused the Rev-

olutionary War. It seems he was order-

ing an expensive carriage in London

when Lord North asked who it was

for. Dulany replied, "An American gen-

tleman." Said Lord North, "If Ameri-

cans can afford to ride such fine car-

riages, they can pay more taxes."

Benjamin Dulany, who married

George Washington's rich and beau-

tifulward, Elizabeth French, gave the

first president the horse Blueskin,

Washington's favorite hunter. In i 84o

Colonel Richard Henry Dulanv found-

ed the Piedmont Hunt, which con-

tinues today. It was long a favorite
ofJacqueline Kennedy Onassis, who

built a house nearby while John F.

Kennedy was President. Pamela Har-

riman, the late Ambassador to France,

l6OLD-HOUSE ]NTERIORS
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CLGCKWISE: Welbourne's fields host boorded horses. Civil Wor buffs love to see the window
pone etched by the young mon known os "the Gollont Pelhom." A corner dining-room cupboord
houses o splendid 200-piece collection of lote-I 8th-century Old Poris porceloin.

The most reverently ploced
portroit, here in the librory.

depicts Coloney Dulony
in his Civil Wor uniform.

il

qthe
from Europe

Some of best

in the house

hved in the neighborhood. Book editor
N4axwell Perkins was a frequent guesr

while Welbourne was in the hands of
the current owner s great-aunt Eliza-
beth. (They say that Perkins loved her.)

Because Perkins believed the
bucolic atmosphere and southern hos-

pitality would do them good, he often

brought two of his authors, F. Scott
Fitzgerald and Thomas Wolfe. Their
Welbourne-inspired stories are kept
in a scrapbook in the front hall, and

frequently read and shown to guests.

A visitor sleeping in the downstairs
bedroom off the library is told that it
was where F. Scott Fitzgerald always

stayed. "But that bed wasn't there
then," is the quick assurance, lest the

sheer romance of it all overwhelm the

impressionable guest.

The Civil War period evokes the

deepest reflection here. Richard
Dulany's youthful image hangs in the

front hall, but the position ofhonor in

the library is given to his portrait in
the uniform of the 7th Virginia Cav-
alry. He was a hero of the South, fight-
ing with John Singleton Mosby, the

famous "Gray Ghost of the Confeder-

acy. " Colonel Dulany's descendants

still have his bugle, hat, gloves, and

sash. They are cherished as much-or
maybe m61s shan-fi rst-edition books

or brass-bound Regency desks.

A pane of glass in the parlor was

etched by Ma.lorJohn Pelham in r 86z,

r gg831 SPRING
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A Sheroton bed is in one of
the rooms odded in I 820;

this wos the bedroom fovored
by F. Scott Fitzgerold when

ot
onto
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ABOYE: The verondoh wos creoted when
the columns were odded in 1830, RIGHT: A
chest in the porlor, where it hos olwoys
been. BELOIV; Ancestrol needlework.

supposedly with a diamond ring giv-
en to him by his commanding officer,

J.E.B. Stuart. The graffiti of theyoung

hero, killed soon after his stay at Wel-
bou-", has become a shrine to students

of the Civil War. Mary Dulany, who
was thirteen when Pelham visited, lat-
er named her orn n house "Pelham" after

the young officer.

WELBOURNE WAS BUILT AS A SIMPLE,

though substantial, stone house.

Wings were added to either side in
r8zo, the columns in front date to
r B3o, and a bnck music room was

added in r B4o. The house was named

afrer the family home of Mary Ann
Welby of Lincolnshire, England, the

first lady of the house. Today's home-

owner, Nathaniel Mo.ison, is her

direct descendant and a distant cousin

of the Earl of Welby.
His mother started to take in pay-

ing guests over thirty years ago.

Nathaniel's wife Sherry takes care ro

tell potential guests that staying at

Welboume isn't like staying at a posh,

contemporary inn. "The atmosphere is

or.eof fodedelegance," she says. "Not

everyone likes that."
But those who accept the passage

of time may briefly experience a way

of life that is as inaccessible to most as

the ante-bellum South itself. They can

sit on the broad verandah and play
with friendly hounds, or srep our rhe

bedroom door and visit over the fence

with horses. They can eat sausage, bis-

cuits, eggs, and grits served on china

bought over a hundred years ago. They

can watch the sun set over the Blue

Ridge Mountains while sipping bour-

bon from monogrammed cups. They
can even believe that the gentle fields

go on forever, only occasionally crossed

by ancient tumbledown stone walls,
and that life never moves any faster

than it does here at Welboume. +

sPRrNo r99839
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EW YORK AND NE\v JERSEY

were once wildemess. As

the mid-Atlantic states

were settled, pockets of
agriculture developed by Dutch farm-

ers began to appear along the Hudson

River. The descendant of one of those

Dutch settlers built a home rooted in
local tradition: a vernacular Greek
Revival structure with the frieze win-
dows common to the mid-Atlantrc
area. It was built in rB36 byPeter D.
Haring. He had inherited the land from

his father, and the house and Iand

stayed in the familyuntil r896. Own-
ership had been established in r68z,
when his great- great- great-great-grand-

father, John Pietersen Haring, had

bought, along with 13 orher men,

r 6 ,ooo acres of land west of the Hud-
son River from the Tappan Indians.

The old house was, in their
words, "rough around the edges" by
the time Lee and Rich Williams saw

it. But an inspection by local builder,
designer, and restorationist Timothy
Adriance pronounced it souad, so they
launched into a five-year project. They

L[:FT: The front porlor is o more formol room, os it would hove been in 1836. Americon
Empire furniture from the region is the perfecr fit for on 1836 Greek Revivsl house. TOp; The

front holl foor is covered by o woll-to-woll floorcloth. Woll murols ore of scenes from oreo
history, including this one depicting the British scoling the Polisodes to o6ock Fort Lee.
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AB$VI: New cobinetry with simple lines ond gloss doors fits into on old kitchen. LEFT: (from
top) The born ser,':s os goroge. The block wolnut tree by the well is one of o poir of so-colted
"morrioge trees" pionted when the house wos built. The hoyrock octuolly hides gorboge bins.

The new fence follows o clossicol design thot remoined populor during the 1 9th century.

discovered surprises, like the original

wainscoting in the dining room hid-

den under layers of r gzos Beaver Board

and wallpaper. They also leamed that

the bricks for the foundation had been

made on site, as had the hardware and

the siding; Hanng had had a sawmill,

brick yard, and blacksmith shop.

The Williams' experience echoed

that of many new old-house owners.

As they stripped away layers of later

work, they saw the house's lineage

reveal itself. The experience lead them

to hunt do*n late rBth- and early

1 9th-century furniture local to the

New York-New Jersey- Pennsylvania

area, and to commission floorcloths,

furniture, and murals that drew on

local design and history.

The murals in the entrance hall are

a special source of pride. The main

scene depicts the British as they are

scaling the Palisades to attack Fort Lee

(in NewJersey). Everything is authen-
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tic, down to the uniform colors worn
by the different regiments.

Early in the twentieth century,
the original kitchen had been turned
into a garage. Lee and Rich restored
it, taking cues from the jambless
fireplace, typical of local historic
Dutch design, that remained. Once
again, a valance along the beam serves

as a "soft" lintel, keeping smoke from
entering the room-but protecting
heads from banging they would suf-

fer if the lintel were made of wood.
Although Haring's shops are long

gone, the outbuildings bring together
modern needs with old design. The
pegged barn was re-created from an

r Sth-century design. What would
have been its granary is now an un-

expected cedar closet. And the pic-
turesque hay barracks, which were
used by r Bth-century Dutch farmers

and based on medieval precedent, clev-

erly disguise garbage brns. +

SPRING 199845
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HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR
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Shingle'stylehouses are rare; comparatiuely f ew werebuilt, and many haue stnceburned or been

radically altered . Ifu,urnlyag is the grandest suruiuor . by Q atri ci a 'P oar e

HIS SPLENDID HOUSE BY ARCHI-

tect Stanford White is an

arresting survivor of the
late-Victorian Shingle style,

a style more in fashion today, perhaps,

than it was in r BBo. Architects seem

to cherish the style's grand informali-
ty. The rest of us like it, too: colonial

period zealots and lovers of Victori-
ana, nobody doesn't like Shingle style.

Reasons come clear on a visit to
Naumkeag, the grand survivor in the

Berkshires of Massachuserts. + A cross

between cottage and castle, the house

is both comforting and regal. Formal

roomsJ gorgeous antiques, mahogany

paneling downstairs allow sprrit and

ego to soar. Netted bed canopies and

cozy corners upstairs call for intro-
spection in pajamas. Such was the tal-
ent of Stanford White, and such is the

Shingle style. + Naumkeag was the
Indian name for the place that became

Salem, Mass., the boyhood home of
attomeyJoseph Choate. On the advice

of his friend Charles McKim, Choate

retained White (N{cKim s young part-
ner in the firm of McKim, Mead and

White) to design his summer "cottage"

in Stockbridge. It was an unlikely pair-
rng, one that led to such compromrse as

this modem-leaning architect's design

of the French Norman Revival street

faqade of the house ar h is conservarive

client's behest. The rest of the house,

inside and out, is fully Shingle style.
A huge living hall with fireplace and

The fomous reor fogode of Noumkeog
(1885) defines Shingle style, o modernist
twist on the medievol houses of old New
Englond. The interior presoged modern
design with its wide room openings ond
freefowing spoce. Gordens redesigned
oller 1925 ore unexpectedly formol.

PAUL ROCHELEA!
41 SPRlNG 1gg8
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The Coloniol Revivol dining room wos o Shingle-style convention; this one is furnished with
Sheroton, Hepplewhite, ond Georgion-period pieces. BELO\{: The Art Deco Blue Stoirs

ond white-birch wolk. OFPOSiTE: A picture of comfort in one of nine bedrooms.

adjacent grand stair connects to a Par-
lor, dining room, and library, each ele-

gantly but comfortably furnished,

mostly with antiques. The interior
remains much as it was conceived by

White and Choate's wife Caroline,

who acted as decorator. + Naumkeag

is well known, too, for its remarkable

gardens. Frederick Law Olmsted had

been retained to plan the landscape,

but he excused himself over immedi-

ate differences with the Choates. The

unexpectedly formal landscape (ter-

races and topiaries) designed by

Bostonian Nathan Barrett was re-

worked after 19z6 bydaughterMabel

Choate, who collaborated with famed

2oth-century landscape architect

Fletcher Steele over a period of 3o

years. + N{ost of the great Shingle

houses are gone; summer homes are

especially prone to fire and demolition.

This one is a landmark. +

PAUL ROCHELEAU
BRET Mo*c^N (opposrrt)OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 48
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OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

Yes, {inish awd furniture def.oe these instantly

rccogntaable roows of the 195os, the tmyire

style, and the Georgia.n era {oyyosite). But jusr

loo(at the colors! Orattge and green,blue

and ye.llow are clnsta,wts ocross the centuties.

Sal.mox an& cerulean,howeuer, &re not.
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IVIPRESSIONS OF COLOR

PERIOD INTERIORS

H il:*r:;:";.x t},Tffi*;:h:r*:#
heroine of his pioneering r 85o psychological novel was forced by che black-

garbed prudes of r 7 th-century Puritan Boston to wear a scarlet letter on the front

of her dress, and how she embroidered it with such beauty, and conducred

herself in public with such grace, that she was privarely admired for the con-

viction of her passion. Likewise, in America, no interior color has ever been

judged shameful when graciously presenred in the conrext of beauty. . Every

generation has its signature color. I can get sniggers and snorts out of any audi-

ence of a certain age simply by saying, "Who remembers avocado green and

harvest gold?" (Blessed are those roo young

to have been exposed to pea-green appli-

ances in the r96os or bilious mustard in

the r97os.) . Turquoise! Shehad alwoys

regarded the color turquoise,like shocking

yink and chartreuse, qs the color equivalent of

the word oin't: quaint when seldom used but

uulgar in great doses. -E.L Konigsburg,

rHE vrEw rRor"r sArunoAy* . This delightful passage from Konigsburg's

Newberry Medal book evokes memories of turquoise from the Pop-Art

r 96os, and acid green-yellow charrreuse from the r 97os, and intense shock-

ing pink from the 193os. k also introduces two of the biggest anxieries

Americans experience when selecting interior paint colors-"ls it proper

for a person like me to use them in my home?" and "Will the 'big-house' paint

colors I see in the magazines look good in the smaller rooms of my house?"

by John Crosbl Freeruan

51 sPRrNc r998*lru yonr lllL\\1r\1 noox\ riok yor\c RtADrrs, r996



I BELIE\TE TTIERE IS NOTHING ABOUT TIIE SCALE

ofyour rooms to prevent you from con-

sidering any paint color . . . as long as you

adjust its tonality, lighting, and acces-

sories accordingly. I believe that any "his-

toric" interior color is fair game for any

priuate room in your home. It could very

well be considered, too, for any public
room, as long as it doesn't do battle with
the room's architectural imperatives.

Ifthe deep and lustrous, glazed emer-

ald green of the recently repainted Brush-

Everard House in Colonial Williamsburg

appeals to you, for example, put it in your

bedroom, your bathroom, your home office

been used in every ero. Color is not the question then, but rother how the color is

expressed ond where it is used. A polette con sing in o period room or foll fot; who

hosn't winced ot on ill-chosen lemon-yellow? Arts ond Crofts hormony.

Bold expression of rich teol blue ogoinst red mohogony in o I9l I bungolow.

without thinking twice. lf your home is

an Arts and Crafts bungalow, however,

resist the temptation to put that green in

your living room or dining room. hterior
colors of bungalows would have emulat-

ed, say, the dull sheen ofolive greens ca.

1 I oo, not the glossy emerald of the 1 I 9os.

TODTY,S PRACTICE OF PRICING CUSTOM PAINT

colors the same as white and other so-

called packaged or shelfcolors has taken

the sting out of the old trade distinction

between common colors and luxqy colors.

Common colors, now called earth tones,

were made from inexpensive earth pig-
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Mtd'Yictartan reds and golds and bl*es (as in the F arnsworth Howestead., ca. LB 5cj
are utterly unlilry the " greewery-yallery" tertiaries of the r 88os.

BRIAN VAN'DEN BRINK 53 sPRrNc r998
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The clossicol polette goins especiol fovor ot leost twice

o century: cool colors, simple schemes. Even the most

restroined, however, rely on pure chromo ond deep occents

such os the green dropery in the bedroom of Noftowoy

(neor New Orleons, built I857). Our modern relionce on

white, borely tinted, hos no precedence sove perhops rurol

whitewosh. The designs for the porlor ot Nottowoy

were creoted by Henry Howord.

JOHN HALLOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS v
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ments: red, yellow, and brown iron
oxides, plus lampblack. Luxury colors,

on the other hand, were made from expen-

sive pigments. They were not as durable

and tended toward translucence. The first
and most famous chemical colorant was

Prussian Blue, formulated in r 7 zo. Bril-
liant lead-chromate yellows and reds

appeared at the end ofthe rSth century.

Luxury colors (and the luxury, in fact,

of paint itselO intensified the social dis-

tinction in America between those who
painted and those who didn't. This was

tartly expressed in a famous saying from

the Old South, about a family "too poor
to paint, too proud to whitewash." A"y
age is more likely to be remembered for its
Iuxury paint colors than its common colors.

Americans looking back at historic
color palettes often forget that our colo-

nial-era, early American, and Victorian
predecessors also looked back at historic

palettes important to them. Studying their

points of reference makes it easier for us

to get close to them and grasp what was

important to them in their palettes.

The wall parntrngs ofPompeii, buried

as a time capsule in 79 AD, had an enor-

mous impact on interior color. Pompeiian

red and Pompeiian blue-green, most often

associated with late-Victorian dining
rooms and parlors, enjoy fresh popularity.

Riding the rising tide of rgth-cenrury

enthusiasm for anything associated with
Ancient Greece, the color of Greek pot-
tery decoration gave credence to the col-
ors of Aesthetic Movemenr interior
(r 87 5-r 89o): purples, pinks, mauves,

greens, and yellows.
Fashionable colors of late colonial
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lfuw color cards yla.ce aw emyhasis 0n al+thenticity and the tmyortance of yeriod'syecif ic colors.

Ivlartin'senour isbanlpng on the reuiual of a color card xeated.by Fraw\LloydWright in r g55

ties. It is now available in the paint stores

served by the Color Guild.
Later this year, the eagerly antici-

pated revision of Colonial Williamsburg

Colors by lvlartin-Senour will appear.

These two color cards may well revolu-

tionize the look of American interiors.

Are you ready? I hope so, because I
believe it is the most exciting develop-

ment in historrc-color consciousness since

authentic Victorian colors were revived

during the r97os and r98os.

It's like Pompeii all over againl +

J oHN cRosBy FREEMAN is co'authorwith

PatricraEldredge of Joy of Color: Romantic

American lnterior & Exterior Paint Colors,

r 9oo-r 95o. He also tsThe Color Doctor' and

Val.syar's color and design connltantto the alstomers

of Low e'sHomelmyr ou em ent C enter s, f or whom he

desrgned S outhern Hentage' " hi stori c col or car d.s.

and Federal interiors were perhaps the

freshest and most original palettes seen in

America until theJazz Age (Art Deco) col-

ors ofthe rgzos and 193os. Porcelain col-

ors created byJosiah Wedgwood-espe-
cially his famous blue, green, lilac, and

yellow-were touchstones for the ele-

gant, formal interiors of Charleston, Bal-

timore, Philadelphia, and New York. The

brilliant Scots neo-classical architect
Robert Adam introduced cucumber greens

as delicate as a watercolor.

William Morris and the British Arts
and Crafts movement he founded can be

credited with a backlash agarnst rhe chem-

ical artificiality of Vrctorian colors, espe-

cially the aniline-dye colors of mauve and

magenta, to those derived from natural

colorants. Gustav Stickley and other lead-

ers of the American Arts and Crafts move-

ment married this palette to what they

imaged were similar paint colors of the

r 7th century-good old Colonial color.

THE 2OTH CENTURY IIAS SEEN TWO REVOLU.

tionary palettes, with a third in progress.

The first came during theJazzAge, with
Art Deco colors. The second had to be

the Pop Art colors of the r 96os.
This century will see one more color

revolution before its end. This one is the

result of neither chemrstry nor self-con-

scious creative expression. Rather, it
comes from the scientific rnvestigation of
colonial-era colors, which has begun to

reveal, finally, the authentic Colonial
palette. These discoveries promise to

affect both our view of history and our

future color choices.

The time is right for public accep-

tance of the newly authenticated Colo-

nial colors. Historic Colors of America is

a palette of interior and exterior colors

authenticated by the Society for the

Preservation of New England Antiqui-

An lnterior Historicol Color Collection. 8o col,rrs

fronr thc i 8th &r gth,entlrics. TLL oldfoloritc.
F r om Benj amin N(o or e d eal er s.

Authentic Colors of Historic Chorleston.

54 interior col or s idertif r e d b,t u soge (u'all s,

doors, etc.) and lerrod f rom Colonial/Colo'
ni tl Rev i u aI thr owgh V t ct or i an /Ro m anti c.

Copre s se ll f or $5 and support Historic
Charl eston P oundoti on. Contact Bir d P aints,

ro63 N4orrison Dr., Charleston, SC

29403; call (8%) 1zz-to56.
Coloniol Colors@ Williomsburg@ Collection.

About 3o new co|ors. America's premier
docum ented hi stori c- col or coll ecti on. Later

thi s,t ear f r om M artin-S enour.

Historic Colors of Americo. t q9 colors . Contact

J erry Al der son at Col or Guil d, $q) 1 5 t' 5 j j",
for dealers in your region. ContactDiaweY iera ot

SPNEA, (6t1) zz1-3951,f or color rnf ormation.

Also ask f or a copy of " A Guide to Color,Styles and

Ar chitectur al P er i od s."

Preservotion Polette. 8o Colors,feoturing r 6 Ro1-

croft Arts and Crafts colors, and 8 each of I azz Age

t gzos,Streamlined r g3os & t 94os, ond Subur'
ban N4oder n r 9 5os. F r om Sherwrn-W ill r oms,

Fronk Lloyd Wright@ Collection. 3r interior colors

fromhi ry 5 5T aliesinP al ett e. F romMartin-S enour.
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Ktchmtof theBr,m louu €*a
three good ones in houses built r 9 r o, give or take

One kitchen is close to original. The second retains historic

character and cabinets but with a practical owner's updates ca.

rgz9 and r94o. The third is a stylish interpretation. . Ali are in

Bungalows, informal houses

influenced by the Arts and

Crafts movement. Kitchens

of the period generally did

not, however, pick up on

Craftsman styling. On the

contrary, original bungalow-era kitchens are usually of the

"sanitary" variety popular in the post-Victorian period: creamy

enamel on built-in cabinets, white tile wainscots, linoleum.

Easy to clean and modern, kitchens were similar in bungalows,

foursquares, and revival houses. . These offer alternative

approaches for period-inspired design. 
-Qatrtcia 
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1915
modern comfort in

do house, o kitch enl

honged during o singleq
ily's ownership throug h

I980s. lt is very much

ridge between the spociou

utilitsrion kitchens of the

e Victorion ero, ond the

r-equipped homemoker

of the 1920s.
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The Lcnteitnon house, now o historic-qjte,

irhlhiajl.lbbreok{otf porch shown in this
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OST OF THE INTERIOR IN

the Lanterman house is

rich and warm, hand-

somely outfitted rn wood
from staircase to wainscot and billiard-
room beams. Furnishings and fittings
reflect the masculine side of Arts and

Crafts design. [See Lanterman House,

Old'Houselnteriors Spring r 995 issue,

pp. 5z-59. I With its white-tiled warn-

scot and enameled cabinets, the kitchen

seems at first anachronistic. There's not

a fumed-oak cabinet to be seen, no slate

or copper, no embroidered linen. This
kitchen is, however, rather typical for
the period. It is bigger than some oth-
ers, perhaps, and better appointed, but
it otherwise presents an accurate ptc-

ture of the times. Which is to say, it is
serviceable and even friendly, but not
of furniture quality.

Ifyou have an old kitchen ofuncer-

tain vintage, the details shown here

may be clues to datrng it. They are also

points of reference for those designing

a new but sympathetic kitchen. The

wainscot of 3x6 white tiles is a carry-

over from service areas in Victorian
houses, as is the tile floor. The leggy

porcelain-on-cast-iron sinks, plarn cab-

inets, mix of drawers and cupboards,

open shelving, and light sconces

provide a timeless vocabulary. +
Arrested in time yet recognizoble os o modern kitchen, this one in the Lontermon house
is worth o long second look. Note the cobinet orrongement, lighting, ffxtures ond foucets,
hordwore<nd tile-foced refrigerotor. The tile floor hos on eloborote border.
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the post. Even ofter ren

in I928 ond I940, her kitc

gives us o true picture of

20th-century housekeepi ng.

photogrophs by Lindo Svendsen
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II

IIERE S AN OLD-FASIIIONED

aura about this kitchen,

because its workable and

attractive features were
retained dunng each rnevitable update.

The long wall of cabinets [page 6r I
was built by an accomplished carpen-

ter (and father ofN4rs. Bennett, one of
the origrnal o*.rers) in r9r6. These

cabinets incorporate pull-out bins for

flour and sugar [below].
The signature blue hnoleum floor

and early appliances-refrigerator and

stove-date to a tgzB renovation, at

which time the house was electrified.
(This linoleum is an accurate repro-

duction.) The unobtrusive metal cab-

inets and sink were added around

r 94o, when prefab kitchen units were

coming of age.

Kitchen functions spilled over into

the sunny, enclosed back porch. That's

where the hand-cranked washrng

machine sat, along with a set tub and

racks for hanging clothes on rainy days.

Relocated from downtown Old
El Toro to Heritage Hill Historic Park,

Lake Forest, Califomia, Bennett House

has been gently restored and is open

to visitors. +

The old opplionces, cotolog furniture, ond
blue linoleum lend period chorocter to this
kitchen in o I908 Bungolow. Built.in cobinets
ond o prefob 1940 countertop unit eoch
contribute to o look thot's cleon ond simple.
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PERIOD ACCENTS
a
a

FLO\YERS
OLD STYLE
by Q aultne futnl{e

HE ART OF WESTERN FLOWER

arrangement has developed

mainly within the last one

hundred and fifty years, but

throughout history (with the excep-

tion of a long hiatus during the N{id-

dle Ages) human beings have arranged

flowers for aesthetics, spirituality, and

relaxation. N4any recorded evidences

confirm that ancient people brought

flowers indoors to beautifu their rooms

and praise their gods. On display in
the Vatican Museum is a famous mosa-

ic, the Basket of Flowers, believed to
date from the beginning of the second

century. It shows a grouping of mixed

flowers for the flrst time; included are

tulips, roses, carnations, morning glo-
ries, hyacinth, and the double anemone.

With the advent of the Middle
Ages, the flower art of the ancients

went into eclipse. In Europe, art and

C

, COURTESY OF
ulsir nt vtiRSAIi-l Es

BRr;cl Nionrrr (opposr rr)

b"*
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VICTORIAN
ARRANCEMENTS
STYLT OT ARRA\CINC
T ight nosegays with graceful green foliage
around the edges,bold colors and blossonr.s

inbigbouquets, feathers and grasses in tall
bouquets.Use of frutt.

VICTORIAN CONTAINERS

FROM FRANCE Frogrle ond slender uases

wrth flaring rims, elaborote porcelain with

hand aypli ed decorattons.P artan Ware.

GLISS Milkglass, colorful molded.

or pressed Sandwich glass, sattn glass,

cut l y stal, Bnsto I glass.

FROM AUSTRIA AND BOHEMIA Ouerlay

glass, rubl red glass with etched designs,

opaque glass with gold decoration.

VICTORIAN MECHANICS

Flowers inserted into wet sand, which is

couere d wr.th sprigs of greens such as myrtle,

arboruitae, and geranium leaues .

F or epergres (centerpieces cofistrucreA

in tlers), shallow zrnc trays were made in

two yieces to f.t oround the central stem,

and then filled with sandy yeat ond moss.

FAVORITE VICTORIAN FLOWERS

D ahl r. a, G er anium, Zinni a, F uschi a, Hol'
lyho ck, Bl e e drng H eart, Y i ol as, Camill a s,

Lily,F o ryI or. e, P rimul a, Gladi olus.

FAVORITE COLORS

Dork Blue, Appl e Gr een, Mu stor d Y ell ow,

T urquo t se, Lav end er, P urpl e, D e ep Re d,

M agenta, M ouv e, Ash e s-of Roses.

DRIED BOUQUET MATERIAL

P ampas grass, skel etoni z ed I eav es, honesty,

straw tlowers, globe amaranth, statice.

HOUSEPLANTS

P alms,Dr acaeno, rubb er plants and f erns.

{LQCKWISE: (from top left) A Romon
mosoic is the first known exomple of o fower
orrongement in ort, Flowers in stotuesque
contoiners were fovorite subiects for
engrovings. A I 7th-century Flemish pointing
shows hollyhocks with other gorden flowers.

i-\;
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cultural activities centered around the

church. Flowers were rarely grown
for aesthetic purposes, but the Renais-

sance brought a resurgence in learning

and subsequent interest in gardening

for pleasure. A garden book published
in r638 by Giovanni Ferrari pictured
a pottery vase with a removable hd
through which flower stems could be

inserted. Ferrari also gave directions

for the refreshrng of flowers; directions

that apply to arrangers today.

At the end of the fifteenth and the

beginning of the sixteenth centuries

we begin to see European paintings
showing arrangements of flowers.

Until this point, flowers appeared inci
dentally in paintings of religious sub-

jects, in portraits, and in landscapes.

The late seventeenth century was

a time of great horticultural develop-

ment. Holland and England had

mighty merchant marines that traded

in remote corners of the globe and

brought plant specimens back with
them. The advent of the engraved met-

al printing plate made accurate detail

possible and from this advance came

the botanical book known as the flori-
legium. Books now showed flowers
not only for their medicinal or horti-
cultural use, but for their beauty. Jan
van Huysum G68z-qqg), the best
knovm of all flower painters, composed

carefree floral bouquets made from pre-

vious studies of particular flowers,
rather than from actual arrangements.

ln France with Louis XIV at Ver-

sailles, the art of flower arrangement

came into its own. A portrait of Marie

Antoinette by Mme. Vigee Le Brun

prominently displays a crystal vase

holding an assortment of garden
flowers.

In the East, contests for excellence

in flower arranging began in the late

sixteenth century. Because flower
arranging is part of the Shinto worship

ofnature, it has achieved the same lev-

el ofregard as other fine arts inJapan.

In America, the development of
flower arranging was delayed by harsh

physical realities and the puritanical
nature of early settlers. With the

advent of mass manufacturing, there

was a new middle class that looked for

ways of drstinguishing themselves.

During the reign of Qreen Victoria,

Americans had access to the first pub-
lication devoted to horticulture. Godey's

Lady'sBook also counseled its subscribers

on how to take care of their flowers

and which ones to grow. Victorian
books and magazines agreed that
arranging flowers was an accomplish-

ment all ladies should aspire to.

The Victorian era was also the age

of the artificial flower, composed of
feathers, wax, shells, paper and silk.
Flowers, plants, and grasses were col-

lected for pressing and drying; large

dried bouquets were found in foyers,

porches, and solariums.

Victorian women were given very

specific directions on how to arrange

flowers. Godey's Lady'sBook suggested

placing a blue flower next to an orange

and a yellow near a violet. A St. Nico-

lasMagazrne article gave readers a list
ofcontainers to use, in colors ofbronze

or black, dark green, and pure white
or silver. This article, written as

instruction for young girls, went on to

advise that, "every group of mixed
flowers requires one little touch of yel-

lo* to make it vivid." Books were pub-

lished on the new romantic language

of flowers, and nosegays rvere created

to deliver special messages.

In his book, The EnglishFlowerGar.

den, William Robinson advocated that

flowers be arranged to "seek unity, har-

mony, and the simphcity of effect

rather than complexities, many of
which involve much wearisome

labour." In reaction to the earlier,
flamboyant Victorian arrangements, a

new style slowly emerged. Simplici-

ty of design took precedence over imag-

ination and creativi ty. Godey's Lady's

Book and St. Nrcolas Mag azine offered the
following advice, "Avoid gaudy vas-

es; use a round bowl or tall vase; do

not crowd the flowers in tasteless

bunches; do not put more than one or

two varieties of flowers in the same

vase; and do not clash colours."

The Victorians showed a strong

love for their flower arrangements: at

first, bold was beautiful; later, simpler

was better. Along the way, they got
lots of advice on "how-to." As the new
century dawned, a new era saw an

emphasis on naturalism where the
flowers themselves, rather than the

design or the containers they were in,
reigned. +

pAULINE RUNKLE ts a floral designer tn

Manche st erb y' th e'S e a, Massachu sett s.

"When aslvd whatl<inds of fl.owers to use tn antique arrangerueflts, or haw to suit

flowers to yeriod. interiors,I always say that the easiest answer to all the questions is: rosss

Roses go bacllto abcient history, and rwany antique sfiaiws are still available,"

- G ar y W r i ght, fl or al ort i st, M il w aul<p e, W i s c on sin

sPRrNc r.99869
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AFTERTHE FIRE
Uncompromising Restorotion ot the Governor's Residence in Utoh I by Corolyn Steele

N A SNOWY DECEMBER DAY

rn r 993, Jacalln Leavrtt,

wife of Utah Governor

Mrchael O Leavitt, left

her bedroom to investigate a crackling

noise. A zo-foot tree in the Grand HalI

soared through an oval ceiling well,
rising nearly to the top of the second

floor. Peering over the curving
balustrade, Mrs. Leavitt saw flames

racing up the Christmas tree toward
her. "The fire just zipped up that tree,"

Mrs. Leavitt recounts. The tree was

lavishly decorated to celebrate the

Leavitt's first Christmas in office;

a short circuit in the lights nearly

brought the mansion's tragic end.

According to the f,re chief, fire
engulfed all three floors and reached

z,ooo degrees within.45 seconds. Mrs.

Leavitt shouted the alarm, grabbed
her four-year-old son and, along with
her small staff, narrowly escaped being

trapped in the ragrng infemo. For many

The Keorns Monsion, during ond ofter the
fire. The Christmos tree stood in the Grond
Holl; the ceiling well, which hod octed os

o chimney, wos closed in the restorotion.

OLD-HOUSE INTERlORS
CAROLYN STEELE
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ABOVE: Croftsmen colled the restorotion project, which included rebuilding the three-storey
footing stoircose, "the lorgest woodworking proiect in the world in the post ten yeors."
BELOW: The Grond Holl wos devostoted in the Christmos I993 conflogrotion.

years known as the "Grande Dame of
Salt Lake City," the governor s man-

sion now stood in charred ruins.

IN 1899, srL\.ER MAGNATE AND u.s. sEN-

ator Thomas Kearns commissioned the

building of a home on Salt Lake City's
South Temple Street. Carl M.
Newhausen designed a "chateau" in

the French Renaissance style, similar

to Vanderbilt homes in the East.

Completed in r9oz, the Kearns

mansion brimmed with exotic mate-

rials: Italian and African marbles, Hon-

duran mahogany, Persian tapestries.

A floating French oak starrcase rose

three storeys under a magnificent gild-
ed dome. tuly, the mansion defined

Victorian opulence.

Although Thomas Kearns died in

r9rB, his family continued living in
the mansion until r937, when they
donated it to the state for use as the

governor's residence.

Before the last embers cooled in
1993, experts converged to plan one

of the most significant restorations in

the United States. Researchers scoured

architectural renderings, period pho-

tographs, even personal joumals of past

residents. The restoration process itself

yielded clues to the mansion's charac-

ter. Bits ofpainted canvas, discovered

under wood mouldings and frreplace

surrorurds, revealed original colors and

stencil designs.

Paint decorator Daniel Peterson

used one such find to re-create the intri
cate pattern in the Grand Hall, pen-

ciling in the design before handpaint-

ing the various elements.

Interior designer Ellie Sonntag

drew on her background in historical

research to gather components from

around the world. Hand-embroidered

bobbinet lace curtains from France

replaced the parlor's heary draperies.

An Arts and Crafts design inspired the

CAROLYN STEELE
urAH HrsroRrcAL socrETy (aorrou r""r)OI-D- HOLr SE tN 1 ITRIORS 12
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(phrairn faiqDw Pottvry
invites you to celebrate with them in the revival
of true hand thrown hand decorated Arts and

Crafts era pottery. Enjoy the
vibrancy of color and
composition of surface that

Rediscovering the Masters' glazes

For a catalog, please send $5.0O to:
PO Box 792 Brookfield WI 53OO8-O292
l-888-7O4-POTS ?ax # 608-764-8439

please the eye and
invite your touch.
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Furniturc...

I tmeless

C"lledibln'

OLD
HICKORY
I(JRMIIJRE@"II\rc.

403 $uth Noble Street
Shelbryille, Indiana 46176

@

Eunopnax
Area RuEs

Stairway
Runners

POMPtrffi
CARPETS, INC

F or Ctt at ogu e 1,-800 -556-7 667
through Dealers & Designers

Visit us at : www.pompeiicarpet.com
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ABOVI: The three-storey ook stoircose wos built of wood imported from Fronce. LEFT: Montel
ornoments, columns, ond other decorotive elements were replicoted from blockened originols.
The restorotion wos on opportunity to discover ond bring bock originol colors ond potterns.

OLD-HOI]Sf] INTERIORS

English-made stair carpet. The ornate

chair presiding in the Grand Hall once

belonged to former British Prime N4in-

ister William Gladstone.

Artisans from across the United

States contributed as well. Baltimore

craftsmen fabricated a new dome of a

durable gypsum compound modeled

from bumt shards of the original. Atop

three-storey scaffolding, workmen
installed the dome and hand-applied

Dutch metal leaf. Woodcarvers from

Sausalito replicated intricate columns

and mantel ornaments. The decade's
"largest woodworking project in the

world" also involved a painstaking
restoration of the floating staircase.

State-of-the-art techniques com-

bined with centuries-old conventions.

For example, walls stripped of plas-

ter underwent blasting with shredded

sponge to remove smoke damage. Fil-
igree mouldings made of compo-a
historical mixture of plaster, sawdust,

and rabbit glue-embellish newly

plastered walls.

Anything not destroyed in the fire

was preserved. The kitchen's marble

ceiling, for ceiling, though not safe to

reinstall overhead, became the wain-

scot in powder rooms.

Perhaps most inspiring was the

overwheIming commun i ty response.

Public-spirited citizens and preserva-

tionists, among many others, volun-

teered time, money, and expertise.

Insurance money and donations cov-

ered the $8.4 million price tag. +

CAROLYN STELLE
urAH HrsroRrcAL soc,rr" (uroorr)14
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Irzzt i 00ms

32+ poge futt color cototog SB
l\4osterCord / Viso

Warrzn Hilz Studio Bg East llontzcito Avznuz
(626) 355-4382 fax (626) 355]7As

Sizrra Xadrz [alifornta UA?4
z-mail HilzStu/io@aol.com

HILE STUTIO. INt

PO. Box l6l
Marceline, MO 64658

Fax

For Send to:$sCatalog
Craftsman Co.Hardware

8t 6-376-2481,

SPRING15 1gg8
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DECO RATO R'S HOW-TO

Rescue of VintageTi 1CS
by JudiFreeman

Y Ow.N qUEST FOR VTNTAGE TILES BEGAN WITH THE DISCOVERY OF A TURN-OF-

the-century wood mantel in an architectural salvage store in Boston's South

End. The mantel still had attached to it six exquisite, cerulean blue tiles

depicting flowers. Those tiles reminded me of sereral l'd seen inafneze that sold for a

not-insignificant amount of money at an auction a week earlier. Even if the mantel didn't

fit my fireplace, I thought, I could probably sell the tiles for more than I was paying for the

mantel. Sold! . The mantel turned out to be pieced togeth-

er of different wood species, uncovered during my arduous

stripping of much yellow paint. I turned my attention to the

very interesting tiles. By comparing them to tiles illustrated

in auction catalogs and museum books documenting the Arts

and Crafts period, I found that these were Low tiles, made
A relief tile from Low Art Tile
works, co' 1890' oPPoslrE: The in Chelsea, Massachusetts, during the late Victorian period.
outhor collected enough blue low
ort tiles to c?eote this fireploce
surround for her home. I began to notice isolated tiles at antiques dealers, usually in

green, brown, or ocher. If I came across a blue one, Id buy it For a typical tile, I might spend

$ro here, $24 there. r We installed the repainted mantel in our parlor. Too much of the

brick hearth surround was exposed, and the later, cracked terra-cotta tiles on the hearth

floor had to go. I had to find enough blue Low tiles to create a fireplace surround. Accord-

ing to my husband, I became obsessive. The kids told their friends about their addicted moth-

er. On business, I'd take side trips to Atlantic Avenue in Brooklyn , fcontinued onpage 181

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS f GREG PREMRU
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BRINCING VINTACE TILES HOME
FrND rHEM rN rHE cuRro cABrNErs oF' Already, however, a small
antiques stores; amidst the bits of number of dealers specialize in old
silver, china, porcelain, clocks, tile. Commercralgalleries,notably

;ewelry, and glass. Ceramic tiles those that specialize in Arts and

don't belong among "the smalls," Crafts or Craftsman goods, have

but that's where they are. taken a serious interest.
"Finding, reuniting, and pre- On the Internet, enter the

serving them is a highly worth- name of a tile manufacturer (or just
while endeavor," says Joseph the word 'tile') into your search
Taylor, of the Trle Her- engine. Offerings of
itage Foundation. tiles will appear on

.,,0.?,11*i|:ilffi,1i,i"'u-i..!::;." ilffi:1;:,i,7:1ffi
especrally when pur- - \ t IIli i aimnet. net.com,/-tcol-
chasedingroups. (Indi- J.,;=jilig*- son/webtiles.htm.
vidual tiles can be quite Vintage installa-
expensive.) To ,t'rrt, I,,?,1#)'"Sl+ rions can b! reclaimed.
identrfy a particular " It is possible to find
manufacturer or period. original fireplace sur-

A growing number of One of rhe ort tile rounds or wainscots, or

original trleworks cat- monufocturersthot to reconstruct them
alogs have been reissued proliferoted between using origrnal tiles with
by"the rile Heritag. H:,:tlllll,T:,,. ."piod,".,io,,,. old
Foundation and other mortar can be wetted
preservation groups. Original tiles and carefully chiseled off the back

may be found through salvage or of period tiles. Small defects or
wrecking companies. chips on edges can be repaired, if

Dealers who speciahze rn art necessary, through minute inpaint-

pottery frequently handle tile as ing. It is probably best done by a

well; tile and pottery often came professional conservator. Whether
from the same maker. So far, the you embed a single vintage art tile
market is little established, but among new ones on the wall, or

once Ndichael Padwee's research reuse a small collection as a bath-

gurde toU.S. ceramic tiles appears, room frieze, you'll preserve a

awareness of historic tiles (and their neglected but beautiful aspect of
prices) wrll undoubtedly increase. American craft.

flea markets in Pasadena, vintage
hardware stores in West Holly-
wood's La Brea. I combed the Inter-
net. Turn-of-the-century tiles show
up at antiques stores (especially col-
lectives), at salvage places, and at
art-pottery dealers specializing in
the Arts and Crafts period. (Se" the
list on p. Bo.)

The Internet was helpful, and

I found tile dealers. By now I'd
found my original tile in a facsimile
Low catalog reissued by the Tile
Heritage Foundation of California,
which allowed me to send specific
"wanted" memos to dealers. ]\4v
collection grew with 4'/a rrrL
squares, afew z I i.rch versions,

and some remarkable 6-inch exam-

ples. After nine months Ihad zz
blue tiles, only six short of what I
needed for a simple surround.

Then my sources dried up! I did-
n't find any blue Low tiles for
months and began to suspect some-

one was scooping them up ahead of
me, plotting a ransom. Finally, pay
dirt: a dusty box of cement-caked

squares in a local antiques collective.

Fifty dirty but matching blue tiles,
with a price tag that was the low-
est per-tile sum I'd paid yet.

Nine months later, after order-

ing reproduction tiles to frll in space

gaps, our mantel is now decorated
with Low tiles. The edging tiles
were made by L'Esperance Tile
Works (Albany, N.Y.). The hearth
floor is bordered with Low tiles and

filled in with field tiles that have a

matching glaze. Leftover tiles will
be incorporated into a dining-room
server. But I haven't gotten over my

obsessron: I can't go into an antiques

shop without searching for tiles,
tiles, and more tiles.

JUDI FREErr,reN is AhtStOrr,AnAnd

curotor whohas a personal passion for the

material cuhure of the Americon Arts ond

Craftsperiod.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS lB cHELsEA, MAss or884AR T TIL!

ctazet Tht coatingthdtcoversthe bod,t of

o tr.l e, *-h.tch wat be cle *r, col,ored, traws'

frr' Jnl. or o?,rqil..

MAJOLICA: Tiles u,ith d.transldvtlll 0r

o y aqut gl a z e. of t eir cn'lbosse J .

MosAtc: hn *rrawgemcnt of small yiexs o.f

,olorcd tileiit rrt rttt'rlnr.

pLAsnc cuv: A.form of clartrith ahrgh

1 L' dttl' c llt L cnt sL i clmr al be .thopcd b r, lrnn d.

.sr,;lr o s l,laslrcrrri.
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\ ostalgic \t!ar.houu. doorsets

anJ cabinet pulls offer designs

from the past for home t o{ todug

fnginee red to fit either new

construction or restoration.

{st for \ostalgic !!ur.horu.
atgour local hardware store

or call us at

| -,oa-rzz-7r16

Nostalgic
WarehoUse

fora l,sting o[ dealers. ursrt our we bsite

at www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

t

t

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship UPS onlv (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orden in [J.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Supeior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650

&,r

ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

19 SPRING 19gB
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Cro.ft.s- r.rr.spi red deslg ns.

hardware or tile specialty stores,
applied in a topical fashion. N4ake

sure you wear rubber gloves and fol-
low the directions given. The tile
was not immersed in the acid because

any crazing,or crackling, of the glaze

will allow the liquid to go through,
into the tile itself. Successive appli
cations dissolved the caked-on mate-

rial on the tile.
Don Shore also recommends the

use of Trisodium Phosphate. Alka-
line rsp is a mild stripper that often

softens paint enough to be dislodged
with wooden scrapers.

Remember that any material on

the surface of the tile (such as tar) can

also be absorbed into the tile. It
might be wise to apply a sealer to
the surface of the tile. As with any

potentially harsh process, alwap test

a small area in an unobtrusive place

before using it on the entire surface. *

MANUFACTURERS
FulperTile (PA); (215) 736.8512 Back

in the historrc fdnrill businrss usrrrg

nrn - of ' th r c entn r y gl a z t r eciy e s.

Morovion Pottery ond Tile Works (PA);

(215) 345-6722 A I i t'irre-L isl 0r)' I?r usc-

um r tpr oJuc i ngH,:rr ry Mercel s

tilcs.SoId otlt'tn tht. nruseutn shup.

Pewobic Poftery (Ml); (3I3) 822-0954

ln ope rati on si nc c L 9o 3, lnnltraf te d

trlc wtth proprittary tlazes.
Tile Bestorotion Center ffA); (206) 633.

4866 CaltforniaBarchtlde r trlt
(t 9o3- r g3o), a^ong other Arts- and'

lJEsperance (NY).; (5 I 8) 465'5586

Ltwda Ell ett and D o*aL d" Shor e.

1r

L Tiles con survive intoct under yeors

of occumuloted dirt, point, ond other
moteriols. Scrope loose dirt ond other
moteriols from the surfoce of the
tile with wooden popsicle sticks or
tongue depressors.

2, After testing o cleoning ogent, on on

unobtrusive oreo, opply cleoners topi-
colly, rother thon immersing the tile.
The porous composition con obsorb
whotever is on the surfoce, os well os

horsh ocids or cleoning ogents.
3, The removol of dirt ond other moteriols

con reveol o smoll piece of decorotive
history. This Minton tile hos on Art
Nouveou design, rore for this English

compony. Most of Minton's tiles were
in the Arts & Crofts style.

DEALERS & SPECIALISTS 
.

Antique Articles (}{A); (508) 563-8083

S and e ; F owl cr and W errdy Harv e1,.

, Country Floors (CA); (3lO) 657'052q

N o rma* on,1 Shq.t'rx on.K erlsan. Ti. les

f r o m Eur oye and, S outh Awer i ca :

JMrrY Gollery (|r{A}; (617) 3389097

Furnitare and occessort es of the .

. Amer r.can Arts owd, Crafts woutwerrx.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS Bo COURTESY ESPERANCI TILI B'ORKS

ART TILE RESOURCES

Gollery (NJ); (609) 397-1802

duor*ttd

96o :

from
(8101642-1274

PRESERVATION CROUPS
Friends of Terro Cotto (Nl') (2121932-

1750 Sr.sal Ttrnick headsup this

u' or thwhrL tNerr, Yortrr Ci ty-based

0r'qilIr":Lllr,,rr, dc|otiJ to thc plrse|L'*

Irr,lr ,,J hr.rturrr tiles.

Tile Heritoge Foundotion (CA); (704

43r-8453 Has reyr r*ted a ntnnh er.ol-

Presrruotion seruice.s and rcyroduces a

li lesart rhroughof America*tang(,

rhe 1 2)th cetturLes.gth and.

Pertult-Rogo

andlarue sclert ronOl'fcr: a o.l

tile rBSotorylaia
Rep?ile(Ml); Kathlftag.

(2O6t 5?2-957s(WA};Tile Antiques

t

Cleoning Tiles
THIS 1gTH-CENTTJRY MINTON TILE \^/AS

part ofan installation hidden behind
boards on the faqade of a building in
toy, New York. Donald Shore, of
L'Esperance Tile Works in Albany,
NY, was called in to provide restora-

tion services.

First, it is important to define
what is on the tile. This tile was

covered with tar, grease, and paint.
All the loose stuff was scraped

away with wooden scrapers. Tongue

depressors or popsicle sticks work
well for this. Don't use metal:
anything harder than the glaze can

damage it.
The tile was then soaked in

water. Since this tile had materials

on it that water can t remove,-tar
and paint-the water bath was fol-
lowed by the use of a diluted solu-

tion of muriatic acid, available in

I
a / !
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WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

Splendid lrcms for Tiaditional Homes

CH/\NHS NUTINT

2OO4 OAK BAYA\T. \'ICTORLA, B.C.
CANADA V8R IE4

TeL 250-592.4916 Fx, 250-592-4999

T H E.S H O P

BY MAIL
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WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts €l Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00.

TRUST\,/ORTH STUDIOS

PO IIO9 .PLY/1OUTH

& o
MASS^CI-IUSETTS. c,362
AKf NEEDLE\,/oRK

59

NEED L EVoRI{.. KITS. DERrv B
Fo t DESIGNS oF ca/OYsey

sPRrNc r9988r

A..R \f,ARE.

L L] S

lnffe{tdrg tlliott'r llurdwsre Plsr. A unique "sfore within o slore" with the rerent
oddition of 7,000 pieces of restorotion ond renovotion hordwore. tobinet pulls. plumbing

Fixtur*s. ltlood lrims,',rn [eilings. lork Sets. lioldir:gs ond more. see for younelf i
lllioltls Htrdwore in $rlks. 4901 itagle lvenue ot i,totor Sheet, liondoy.fridoy 9.6 end

Soturdrr 9-5. Io order the tllion's ftsrdwore plus rarologue, rall t:ill ldS-il*S.
([eotured Hordwore: Gold Ute$il llondlos, 6o]d 0own pull, Silver Telos Rsnger Full. 0lrdized pull. 6ioss }londles)

.. HARDWARE P

I.d

&

ELECTRIc FANs FRoM tur lg90s to 1990s
Serns . RnsronanoNS o Panrs .'iGNrers

rHn FeN MeN o lel4 n"*^":rliu%"_;_Bl,itr, .tx.7s)r4. 
lzrtltzo_ttoo
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trlouse as a

Mlirror of Self
U H.AVF ,{IIVAYS WONDERED ABOIIT THE

I o".p.,- mcrnrng oI nome. vv n,\'oo

L,. cht,r.,rt the ltouses rr e i]or \\'hr
I hrr. I l-r,rtl rirrec chrldhood, rccur

ring "house dreams"? Whv do people

spend m<lre time anc{ moue-v on their
houses thul, tlley need to for ccrrnfbrt? I
have rvondered ro,hy I knerv, almost

before I got out of the car on m,v first vis-

rt, that this house rn Clloucester r,vas the

txre rvhere I r,vould raise my familv, this

house thirt had scared ar,vav potential
bul,rrs for three ye.rrs. [conri,r,erl ,,, pu<, B4l

It TJ}TILi \\' IiD BY PA T RI.{] tA t'OOIl F]

BOOKS

OLD-HOUSE ]NTERIORS 8z TRIA G I O \'A \
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(luestions on the nuts and trolts of restoration?
Learn frcrm tlre oltl-]rouse experts.

For 25 years, oLD-HousE lounxlt has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of

pre-i939 houses. Our plainlywritten articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oH, is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting quality with a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. OH! also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. r Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. r We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

to ()LD.HOUSE ,C)URNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

t -aoo-zazr -e?g? and charge to MC or vrsA.

-HOI.JSE
]OURNAI

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 YEARS
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Restore, Finish, arad Enioy Your Old House.



ManyYears
we announced the renewed

overflows with Victorinn &
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 130 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable how-to information, etc.
Please retumfor a prompt refunl.

were an instant success when

Over the Kitchen Sink...

SplNonnr,s brightened your
rooms and porches!

Plain Doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast
array ofBrurcrers!

And don't.forget our
elegant &functional

ScnmN/SromrDoons
for lasting first

impressions!

and the Master Reference Cdtalogue.)

Hwy 34 South . P.O. Box R, 03528

Quinlan, Texas'75474 5

A ffi

Ago
availability

of our old-fashioned,

Architectural

design, build, and
your drem porch!decorate

solil wood

Details!

How to

sllss (Qr s15 for both tlte Porch Book

Back
tn

&Qwlity

356-2158
orks .com

as our custom-length
a choice location

224 page

We also publish a 208 page

Porch Design Book

if you're not totally

MrcrrnRrrsnrNcr
C,cr,{LocuE s4ss

or Freu- 96 page
Clru,ocur

Now our atrazing
MastcrRefererce

-Iwdtuidaals 
transf orw. aylace, andhence walry ttyarticular,wot

by grand desr,gnbutby the swall celebratlons of euerydrylif e .'

Other people's houses, of
course, hold endless fascination.
We recognize the difference be-
tween house-proud owners who
decorate to impress, and owners
who imbue a house with spirit. We
note that some people live amidst
endless clutter, and others are
obsessively m inimal ist.

What I mean to suggest, of
course, is that a house is more than
shelter. I find it strange that this
subject is so rarely explored.
Home magazines address it only
peripherally, in
nostalgic essays. I
think I see why;
the humanist side
of home-making,
like philosophy
and spintuality,
rs always there,
but it doesn't come

up in casual con-
versation. Or in
magazine articles.
Still wanting, I
went in search of books.

I found many books, particu-
larlyfiction, that treated "house" as

more than habitation. But my mis-
sion was to find recent books that
explored the topic deliberately. I
was looking for readable, engaging

books, not case studies or prose nar-

rowed by academic rigor. I found
three to recommend to readers who,
like me, can't help seelng the human

condition reflected in the windows
of every humble abode.

When I came upon a book
with the promising title House as a

\rltrror of Self, I thought I'd found
the essential work. Author Clare
Cooper N{arcus, I noted, was a pro-
fessor of architecture (at UC-Berke-
ley). The subtitle told me she

would be "exploring the deeper
meaning of home." I read it and
found it occasionaliy fascinating,
but the payoff never seemed to
come. I had expected the book to
start with architecture; instead it
seemed more about Jungian analy-
sis. I would recommend this book;
it's a unique take on a largely unex-
plored subject. But it wasn't the
book I was looking for after all.

THE BOOKS I MOST HIGHLY PRAISE ARE

two that I had already read, not real-

izing how pro-
foundly good they
were at the time. If
you haven't read
them, you must:
Home, AShortHtstory

of anldea, ar.d The

N4ostBeauttfulHouse

rntheWorld,both
by Witold Ryb-
czpski. These lit-
tle books make sim-

House Asa MirorofSefby Clare Cooper
Marcus. Conari Press, 1997. Softbound,

J5o pages. Through your bookstore. . The

Most Beauttful Houst in thtW orl d by Witold
Rybczpski VikingPeguin, r99o. Sofr
bound, zr z pages. Through your bookstore.
t Home: AShortHrstoryof onldnby Witold
Rybczynski Viking Penguin, r987. Sofr
bound, 258 pages. Through your bookstore.
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153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH .03743
Phone:800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

http://w.crown-point.com
Period sryling.

Handcmfted to the finest qualiv

PRESSED.TTN
GETLINGS
& G(,RIuIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ar))., cleqattr( to dnv n)ont
SEND S] FOR A BROCBURE

CHELSEA
DEC(,RATIr,E METAL G(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT OR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096

713t721-g,2o',
F^x 713/776-8661

Largest Selection ol Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

Three Large Barns Full!
Open Saturday 1 0-5 - Closed August Appointmenh welcome.

Directions: Exil 3 off Mass. Pike (1.90), go 7 mi. north on Route 10
Cuslom Video Tape 925. Store brochure g2

t

-cr\$ on-Line Catatog with

$v over 200 items pictured.
htlp://www.souhanlq.com

SPRING 1gg8B5

Quartersawn White Oak.

Mission Ught Rails.

I

Flush inset Craftsman doors.

Ars and Crafu styling.

,T'
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Beauty and simplicity

to nourish dre soul,

from your friends

at Crown Point Cabinetry.

-!

W
(4131 527-1022

Route 10, Southampton,
MA 01073
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BURROUS STUI]IO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpaper, f abric & Carpet
Visit us on the World Wide Web

rrr.' http ://www. burrows. corn

"KENSIAIGTON"
From our new CATALOG OF

I IAND. PR INTE D WA L LPA PERS.

tYew c: a fu I <'tS 1 7 a't 17, ; 1 v2 i I 2 fo | Lt !

,,KELVIN ROSE"
A Glasgow Scltool Scottish Lace
curtain from ou.r new cotalog.
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For protlu cl itr.formatiotr contact:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rocklqnd

Massqchusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-179s

ple promises: the first is arguably
about how the concept of comfort
evolved, the second is the author's
reminiscence about building his own
lrttle house. I remember wishing
each book were longer; the insights
delivered are with me still.

InHome, we find out that pri-
vacy, comfort, home, and e,ren fam-

ily as we know them are relatrvely
recent ideas. Rybczprski, an archi
tect and luminous thinker, takes us

through five centuries of home-keep-

ing, mixing social and cultural his-
tory with talk of carpeting, chil-
dren, and Ralph Lauren. He is
studious, questioning, respectful,
credible, and endlessly entertain-
ing. From his foreword:

"During the six years of my
architectural education the subject
of comfort was mentioned only once

. . .by umechanical engineer whose
job it was to initiate my classmates

and me into the mysteries of air con-

ditioning and heating . . This,
apparently, was all that we needed

to know about the subject. It was a

curious omission from an otherwise
rigorous curriculum; one would have

thought that comfort was a crucial
issue in preparing for the architec-

tural profession, like justice in law,
or health in medicine.

"lwrite, then, from ignorance.

1 do not apologize . . . this book rs

not intended to convince, it is an

attempt, rather, ge di5s6vs1-fi15g
of all for myself-the meaning of
comfort. I thought that this would
be relatively easy, or at least

straightforward. That was my {irst

mistake. I also thought, having
recently finished a book on tech-
nology, that mechanical devices

' th e yl a c e s that p e oyl e hau e f a shi on e d. f or th ew s elu e s

ar e m 0r ( t ou chin g than th o s e 

-n 
0 vn att er lx 0w

splendid-that othershaue madef or thew."

would play a ma.1or role in the devel-

opment of the home, Here, also, I
was mistaken, for domesticity
proved to be an idea that had almost

nothing to do with technology . . .

"This is not a book about inte-
rior decoration. It is not so much the

reality of the home that is my subject

as the idea of the home, and
although history is here, it rs the

Present that concerns me. "

Bull's-eye. Just what I was look-
ing for. The best part about writ-
ing this review was that I got to
read the book again, some years lat-
er and (not insignifrcantly) three
years rnto publishing this magazine.

SE\.ERAL rEARS AFTER HOME, RTBCZTN-

ski wrote T he Most Beautif ul. House rn

theWorld, ostensibly the story of
desrgning and building his own

house. The title speaks ofpersonal
investment, not of grandeur; his
house, rural and relatively small,
evolved from a workshed he strug-

gled to design in order that he might
burld a boat.

In this book, Rybczlnski pulls
off an even better trick than with
Honre , successfully weaving in side

discussions on barn structure, the

classical orders, Frank Lloyd
Wright, and just about everything
else transcendently significant in the

history of architecture. He explores

the relationship between dress and

habitation, talks about food, and

even manages to explain feng shui

without sounding either mystical
or idiotic. The book is simple,
eloquent, intelligent, and occasion-

ally funny-like a wonderful com-

panion for a few hours, not to be

forgotten later. +
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PnniRiE.Wt NoS

TRIbUTE CHAIR,
dowelled back;

choose
dark, natural,

cherry, or
pine stain on
maple wood;

brown or
black leather

IN THE ARTS d CRATTs TRADITI9N

... FunNirunE"'

$19s + shipping

Call or tax to Order Chairs

303.456.6005' tax: 303.456.5878

9975 Wadsworth Pkwy. . 1ty.t,r'nster, CO 80021

Feast for the Eyes

Tilt-out storage bins.

Apothecary drawers.

Wainscoting panels.

Handsome Shaker styling.

Quality handcrafted

workmanship.

A feast for the eyes,

all from your friends at

Crown Point CabinetrT.

Perlod sn'line.

Handcmfied to the finesr quelirr'.

i53 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH'03743
Phone::800-999-4994 ' Fax: 800-370- 1218

http://w.crown-point.com

CRAFTSMAN DOORS
Vade lo order- \nr rize or design.

Solid ffr or redsood-unfinished.
Maybe ordered as dor alone orpre-hung.

Compatible sidelights aailable.
Prices startat S75.00 Freeprice and info sheet.

OlrmcaToo
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkeley, CA947Oz

(510)811-1616 n,u: (510) 843-0666

CowilUfQurtains.
CLoo." f.o- orr.. ,oo *orrJ".frrl
curtain ,tyl". .rrJ *irrJo* treatments in

a variety of *rr- .olor., .lr.".frl prints
,,,J " 

*iJ" sJection "f 
6L.io anJ patterru.

M"ny Jesigrrs o.tly rr.ril"Ll" f.o-
Country Curtains.. . u"J Jl "." .""Jy
to lrang at your *irrJo*s....Jl toJ"y
fo. " FREE 72a"g" Color CrtJ"g.

Satisfaction guaranteeJ

PLE,ASE CALL
ANYTIME

ASKFORDEPT. 1478

state 

- 

z;p 

-

CUSIAINS,

City
AJJ'.rt
N"-"

l-800-876-6125
F"*, 413-243-1067

Country Curtains@
At T1r" R"J Li"' I.'

D"pt. 1478, St""LL'iJg", iA4_L0L262

E Pl""r"."..J
FREE catJog*
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My house is o modern clossic, built in 1934.

Other thon the occosionol mogozine or seed

cotolog from the '30s, I con't find ony
resources to help me with home ond gor-
den. lt seems the best resource for moteri-
ols from the I930s is still o feo morket! Will
you do more on this period?

Stewort Plein

Morgontown, W.Y.

DESTGN rN TlrE 193OS REMTNDS ME OF A

Cole Porter lyric-as different as

nrght and day, two dominant streams

emerged. On the one hand: the so-

phistication of the machine aesthet-

ic, all streamlined chrome and shiny
surfaces. On the other: the sentiment

of the late Colonial Revival, spinning

wheels and stripped pine. The di-
chotomy had begun in the rgzos but
was really felt in the next decade,

when industrial design held sway in
the look of consumer products.

By all means, consider classic
movies of the period as a rich design

resource. The r93os were, of course,

the Depression years, when Holly-
wood became the Great American
Dream N4achine with films depict-
ing lifestyles unattainable by most.

Giddy "screwball" herornes flounced

from their impossibly sleek sky-
scraper apartments (and ocean-liner
starerooms, and night clubs) to their
families' palatial country homes. Such

movie sets beautifully depicted the
split personality of '3os design (if on

an exaggerated scale). The setup
often provided, in fact, a none-too-

subtle morality message: seduction
of the modern versus solidity of the

traditional.
In those uncertain times, the

comfort of the knornrr and the impos-

sibility of buying new things meant

that most people lived in tradition-
al surroundings. The new look was

little more than a welcome fantasy.

You already alluded to another

resource, even more lmPortant: the
home magazines of the period. Many
university libraries-especially if
the university has a good home-

econom ics department-contain
archives of HouseBeautrful , House and

Gar den, The Ladres' Hone J ournal, ar,d

other magazines such as Vogue that
contained home-design articles. See

what West Virginia University has

to offer! Keep in mind that maga-

zines, then as now, featured ideal-

This scene from the mid-thirties movie
"Dongerous" exemplifi es the comforting
Coloniol Revivol interiors fovored by
most Americons ot the time,

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS B8 WARNER BROTHERS
(counrrsr rooer)
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Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

Hand-printed curtain fabric
. -Echos Rose'56'wide,
$26 per yard Also shown,
oinkho flillow, stencitled &
hand-embroidered, kit $45,

completed 9145.
For a color catalog of plllows, table

llnens, curtalns, bedspreads,
yar{?ge, and embroldery klts

send S8. Includes fabric swatche&
Or caU for a free brochwe,

ffireffith *f Fre6h AEr

t., 
o

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 . Claremont, NH . 03743

Ph: 800-999-4994 . Fu: 800-370-12 I 8

hrtp://ww.crown-poi nt.com

Hondcrofted workmonship.

Genuine Old Foshioned

Milk Point.

Old Cupboord doors.

Eorly Americon styling ot
its finest.

A breoth of fresh oir.

from your friends ot
Crown Point Cobinetry,

LJAEII\tr. I ll I
Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

*
i
l

*

89

Roycnorr RrNrussaNcr
Mmnon
Hand-crafted bv Rovcroft
Renaissance Mister Artisans.
(]uarter-sau,r.r oak stainccl in dark Roycrolt
Ilrown. "BcYorrrself "motto s Rovcrcft
Rt'nai:santc Nlrrl tant.d irr lranrc
22r r"x 16r r"x: s"

$195.OO il)ltrs Shiyrpirrg r Handlingt
lor ( Folio lts@J o[ oN cornllete collecliot

Arm+rvnc

THE HHMMER'MITH \OLLE\TION
P.O. Box 317, Buffalo. NY 14213

8(X)-884-593()

\T8GE@RE&N & G@&ilEEE6P@&AMY
tsAEffi&@&8 P&@@UGES

aretted & Sorldng Bathtilrbs
Ped.estal & Irrop-i! Sin*s

We arso carqr Acrytic Shower Baaea, Toilets, pedestal Sitrka,
traucets, r.iglrt Firtures, Architectural lvtouldin€ls,
Tertured Wallpapers & Friezes, a[d Ilerdware.

tror a coEplGte 6o-I,a€ie I,rcd.uct packst vith lrictures, 8i4s, coloE ed Irrices, sad
s r5 (reflEdabre with ordcr), or llE Eay Equest a free b@hre ed coEpGite sheet.

N@REHSEAET "&GRVEdG @ESE@SSS
P.o. Bor 5?os6o Denver, co 8o83?o*1HIrff#Xr":)€a6-aaa? ru (sos) ss?_8a8a
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ized and avant-garde interiors. You
will learn as much from the interiors
shown in advertisements as you will
from edrtorial.

As always, your interior design

should arise from the architecture.
If your house is traditional, it may
have both formal and informal
spaces. Formal spaces in the r93os
tended toward white walls or clear,

bright colors with Sheraton and
English Regency fumiture. The reign

of Fine French Furniture, too, had
definitely begun. Specific fashions
included Chinoiserie wallpaper and

wood libraries. Less formal spaces

took on an "Early American" look
with stripped pine woodwork, dry
sinks, cobbler's benches, and all the
supposed contents of the colonial
country kitchen.

N4odem-style houses of the peri
od, much less common, might emu-

late the work of Frank Lloyd
Wright with wood and stone.
Those with European modern
influence would have had white
walls and lots of chrome and built-
in fumiture. Traditional and modem

might be incorporated into one

house. Colonial was not the only
Revival; many Tudor and Dutch
Revival and French-style houses

were built in the first decades of the
2oth century.

Many of the greatest interior
designers of the century-Sister
Parish, Eleanor N4cll4illen, Nancy
N{cClelland, Billy Baldwin-began
their careers in the r93os. Their
work influences good interior design

to this day. Frank Alvah Parsons,

then President of the New York
School of Fine and Applied Art,
described the best ofhigh-style dec-

oration rn his book ]ntert.orDecoralion:

Its P rtnctyl es and Pr acti ce ( 19 3 r ). Par-

sons acknowledged the continuing
influence of period styles and

espoused a design approach that
adapted historical styles to modern

needs and standards ofcomfort. Par-

sons'book and Stephen Calloway's
Twenti eth Century D ecorati on (r9BB) are

two excellent sources for owners of
193os houses.

Oh-and yes, the editors assure

me that we'll be covering this peri-
od in future issues.

I would like to hong curtoins in my kitchen

ond butler's pontry, but most window treot-
ments l've seen look too fussy for these very

simple spoces. My house wos built in 1868.

Any suggestions?

Anne Pinnell

South Bend, lndiono

HOW ABOUT TAKING A CUE F'ROM THE

genre scenes of the period? Hang
bleached Iinen or cotton curtains
from string (or wire) stretched

between two brass hooks or iron
nails. Use heavy cotton twine (or

medium-gauge wire). N4ake the cur-

tains either half or full length with
a simple folded-over rod pocket at

the top (except the curtain will be

gathered on the string instead of a

rod ). When made at half length,
these were called "sho.t blinds."
(See Gail Caskey Wrnkler and
Roger W. N4oss, Victoria nlntrior Dtc-

oration, New York, Henry Holt &
Co., 1986, p. 44, which shows such

short bhnds in a genre scene by Fran-

cis W. Edmonds.) Twine will sag

over time, but you can easily tight-
en or replace it. In the meantime, a

little sagging actually adds to the
charm of this look. Nothing could
be simpler, or more appropriate. +

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 9o Kt]II lt.\ AV l s I ()
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ln o rustic kitchen, curtoins
hung on o string ore

chorming ond oppropriote.



l&egtorrD flntique
lLisbtins

A premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930

EEiTiffiFEiiE

The Elegunce uld Becruty
of lbsterdag for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Otfice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

,55ne[[un
Therno

Call for the FREE 32 page color catalog

1 -800-52 3 -7 427 ExL Hres
or visit our Web Site at hmp://w.thcironshop,om

Showroom/Warehouse foqtions:
Bomall,PA \610)r4+71ffi | Horen,TX \713ir789{/-A8
Onrio,CA (909)605-1000 | Chi€gclI- lU7\952-9O10
Samra, FL (941) 92t1479 I Sfftfod, CT l203ir 32ffi
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THE IRON SHOP'Ihe leoding Mqnulocturer of
Spirol Sloir Kils'"

Ciw- Srate_Zip_
Mail to: The lron Shop, Dept. HJ98, Box 547,

Yes, please send me the FREE 12 page color catalog:

400 Reed Rd., Broomall, PA f9008

METAL

.Dimeters

.Kis or Welded Unis

and Value Since L93l
OAK

O"ly

$t575
For 4'0" Dimcier
lr-Ri*. Kr F.O.B.

.Diameters

.A-[ Oak Construction

VICTORIAN

3300
Only

Fo.4'0" Diffieter
-Rkr Kr F.O.B.
Brconall. PA

All kits available in md BOCA/UBC code models. Made in the U.S,A.
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U N ITED CRAFTS
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WTB SITT:

The Look and Feel of Tradition
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March 12-14, 1998
World Trade Center

Boston, Massachuseth

* See and touch the growing array of products in
traditional design and craft (over 200 exhibitors)

* Learn about the latest materials, methods and techniques

for maintaining, preseruing and re-creating traditional or
historical exteriors, interiors, gardens,zlandscapes and

collections (over 40 conference sessions)

Pre-register by February 20, I 998 to guarantee your
place in workshops and save up to 50%.
Call todayl ltel) 978.664.8066, {fax) 978.664.5822;

Iemail) show@egiexhib.com

A New Dimension
For Older Homes

Since on "Elevette*"provides o new
dimension of Iuxury ond procticol con-
venience for owners of older homes,
todoy's designers usuolly provide spoce
in their plons for q residentiol elevqtor.
It fits eosily int0 rest0r0tions or renovo-
tions ond is tox-deductible when doctor
recommended.

For free literoture, contoct:

INCLI
AMERICACOMPANY OF

Dept. 22
PO Box 1557
Harrisburg, PA 17'105-1557
Phone 7l 7-234-8065

The magic of a period room . . .

Hand-worked wood, traditional joinery

and l8th century pattems won't
necessarily capture it. Unless they are

brought to Iife with convincing design

and detail. Then a room will feel

unmistakably right the first time, and

every time, you enter it. We have been

creating interiors to this end for 25 years.

(a

e)uuot nuqxo PER IoD HoM ES
1 8th c. Houses - Penod Rooms & Kitchens

P.O. Box 362,E. WindsorHill.CT 06028 - 860.528.6608
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TRADITIONAL HANDCIIAFT[,D

STONTWARE

BIiONZE CASTINCS

AND TEXTILES
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At the Kennebec Company,

cabinetry and kitchen design

have been our specialty for

over twenty years. Our period-

inspired cabinetry is meticu-

lously crafted using traditional

techniques, blending historical

sensitivity with contemporary

utility. Available only at

!
Y.

ffite+
KENNEBEC
@T-
'DaUM (A Cnbidmahtrs

Send $10 for porrTolio.

THr KrNr.:rgec Corurpeny. ONr FnoNr SrREEr. BATH, Marut 04530 . TrlrpHorur (ZOT) 443-Zl3l

FULPER TILE
Revived by the family
in 1984, this Arts and

Crafts inspired tile is

handcrafted from a

stoneware body and

uses the original glaze

formulas Fulper made

famous on their
Vasekraft line almost
a century ago.

Brochure: 57.5o
Seconds available br'
appointment
Fulper Tile

34 W. Ferru St.

New Hope, PA
r8938
(zr5)862-3358

LI

ill
MHT Frx (zr;

F
UL
P
F

TILE

ROSALIE SHEPHERD
Portrait Paintings

Oil on Canvas

(813) 461-7673

t
{aa

o
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f'#
napshot

et oom

,T,11[, ART TITA L L PAPER

Birchwood f ieze flom our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze lrom our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complere Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-K3 Benicia, Ca.94510 (fOD ?46-1900 bradbury.com
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HISTORY TRAVEL

ON THE RIVER

/

Strotegicolly ploced on bluffs overlooking the Mississippi River, Notchez

hos been o frontier fortress, o home for weolthy plontotion owners, ond

o destinotion for old-house lovers from oll over.

i

F
,.

r
:

r T MUST HA\'E BEEN SOMETHING WHEN

I the NArcHEz caRDEN ctuB decid-

I ed to buy the HousE oN Elllcorfs
^l xtlt , important to the history of
Natchez, Mississippi. It was 1932,

and $z,ooo for a run-down house

built in r798 wasn't easily come by
during the Depression. But the Gar-
den Club members were determined;

too many of the architectural trea-
sures of Natchez had already been

lost. The previous spring one of the

country s first house tours had been

hastily arranged when a freak cold
snap froze out a planned garden tour;
the substitution had been surpris-
ingly successful. People would actu-

ally pay money to see the inside of
ante-bellum mansions, the women
found, and thus the NATCHEZ Plt-
GRIMAGE was born. In 1935 the
Natchez Garden Club bought the
historic r Bth-century home.

Over sixty years later, three
annual Natchez Pilgrimages attract
thousands ofvisitors from all over the

world. House tours have become

favorite fund raisers for historical soci-

eties and garden clubs, but it took for-
ward-looking women who wanted to
honor their town's past to show the way.

Natchez has a past involving
Spain, England, France, the Confed-

eracy, and the United States, but the
fate of this town has always been

determined by the Mississippi River.
A superb location on the only high
land along the southern river made

Natchez a primary port. \Mith the

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 94 STEVE GROSS AND SUSAN DALEY
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ascendancy of King Cotton, fabulous

fortunes were made by plantation
owners, cotton brokers, and bankers.

Great houses were built, and
Natchez was a center of wealth until
the CivilWar.

Before Europeans ever saw the
"Father of Waters," the area saw thriv-
ing, sophisticated cultures. When
French colonizerJean Bapdste le Moyne
Sieur de Bienville established ronr
ROSAIIE in what is now Natchez in
11 16, a matriarchal sun-worshipprng

OPFOSITE: The docks where countless
river boots tied up ore now home to o

cosino. The bridge crosses the Mississippi
River to Vdolio, Louisiono. AtsOVE: The
House on Ellicott's Hill, one of the oldest
in Notchez, is the house thot storted the
whole house-tour business. RIGHT: The
interior hos been restored to on eorly-
l8th-century dote. SELOW: Stonton Holl,
in the center of Notchez, represents the
vost weolth locol to Notchez when the
house wos built in 1857.

I
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CLOCKWISE: (from top left) The corved morble montel pieces ot Stonton Hollwere
brought south from New York To visitors, Stonton Holl looks exoctly how on onte-bellum
monsion should. The semi-spirol stoircose ot The Burn is perfectly engineered groce.

tribe was living in villages scattered

along the banks ofsr. cATuERTNE cREEK.

Now knolr.n as the NATCHEZ INDIANS,

they represent what scholars believe

may have been the last survrving rem-

nant ofan earlier group called the N4is-

sissippian Culture.
The Natchez Nation was com-

pletely wiped out by the French in
r7 3o. Fragments of their iife can be

seen at the GRAND VILLAGE OF THE

NATCHEZ INDIANS, wheTe EMERALD

MouND, built about r4oo A.D., still
stands. Covering nearly B acres, it
is the second largest ceremonial
mound in the Unrted States.

The NATCHEz TRACE was a post
road and pioneer highway which
evolved from an old lndian trail.
For centuries, travellers used the

river for southward passage, but
found overland travel by foot or cart
easier than struggling against the
current. Militarily, politically, and

economically the Natchez Trace
was the most important highway
in the southwest during the early
rSoos, helping to link the lower
N4ississippi Valley to the Union.
After the War of r8rz, when riv-
er steamers came into use, the trace

began a gradual decline. The
National Park Service is in the
process of developrng the Old
Natchez Trace into a 45o mile
scenic highway between NAsHYttLE

and Natchez called, appropriately,
the NATCHEZ TRACE PARKWAY.

Natchez Pilgrimages take place

during the spring, fall, and at

Christmas time, but visrtors can tour
houses throughout the year. A hos-

pitabie industry has grown up
around Natchez's many private and

museum-house ante-be1lum man-

sions. N4any are within a few down-
town blocks, where brick-1ined
sidewaiks and shade trees make for
pleasant walking. Headquarters for
house tour information rs at the cor-
ner of cANAt and strte srREETs,

where the friendly office of xarcxez
PILGRIMAGE rOunS sells tickets and

dispenses information.
Some of the homes within the

downtown area are ROSALIE, where
the union command headquartered

during the CivilWar, the now-
revered House on Ellicott's Hill,
MAGNOLIA HALL, home to the Narchez

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS vAN JONES MARTIN
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ILES
Survivors
Of Our Past

Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp
Marie Classe Tapp

3511 Interlake N Dept. OHI
Seattle, WA 98 103

206.633.4866

Send $lO. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks- I 2"X I 2"

[utroducing our
EJCC/ASruE

co//ectnru of

6 9rrltt
car?ets

0o// or aite for a
fii//-cohr catilog

8lack Tree (left) by William Moffis

MICHAEL FITZSII"IMONS DECORATIVE ARTS

31 1 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610

Tel. 31 2 787 .0496 Fax. 312 787 .6343

N*NFilil ffi
Acom intoduces

a "vnoke'n" new

line of tnrrl forgecl

onumentaldoor,

cabinet ancl batt
lwrtware- lron fut
dmrknockeo, door

kpbsancl hnndles.

Togetlouluncb
ontteemquearrl
beauffrlharctware

rcessoriscall
l-gx!835{r2l
today forfie Acom

Iron fut catalog of

prociucb.

,
0cgPr

\/
P.O. Box 31

^4afffield, 

MA 02048

s6-339-450

sPRrNc r99891

Dry*Aged-Superb, Heart PinqStairparts

ANTIQUE HEART
; CYPRESS 3

Custom Milling * Doors
Paneling *bhutters

LA I

PINE

wide
BEAIIS

Free
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ICTORIAN
Anrs 6g CRAETS

RepnooucrioN Trrc

A collection ol colou( beaury and quallry
produced by England's venerable

Candy & Co., Ltd., since 1878.

Fu1l color literature.

Distributed in rhe U.S.

exclusively through Tile Showcase.

TILE SHOWCASE
The tile resource for classie home restoration.

29I Arsenal Street, Watertown, MA 02I72

1-800-852-0922

Looking from the entronce holl into the dining room ot Melrose. The mohogony punkoh
over the toble, designed to oct os o fon, is locolly known os the "honeysuckle punkoh."

Garden Club, and the imposing,
white-columned snxtoN HALI,

lV{any more lie within a short drirrc:
THE BURN, LANSDOWNE, D,EVEREAUX,

LINDEN, AUBURN, ANd UENOSC. SOMC

are bed-and-breakfasts, like the
impressive MONMOUTH, and the
downtown GOVERNOR HOLMES

HoUsE which, with its t194 cor.-

struction date, is one of the oldest
houses in town. LONGWOOD is

famous as the enormous octagonal
house of Dr. Haller Nutt. It was
never finished ; se,reral generations
of descendants lived in the base-

ment until the turn of the century.
During her elegant heyday

there was another srde to Natchez.
NATCHEZ.UNDER.THE.HI LL was Known

as the wickedest waterfront along
the whole o[ the rrver. Structures

built into the sandy bluffs housed

gambling, prostitution, and drink-
ing establishments. Caves were dug
out of the sandy soil for stored con-

traband. Periodically, parts of the
bluffs were eroded by storms, and

that was usually touted as divine
retribution by the local temperance

movement. Today, Natchez-Under-

the-Hill still has a few saloons, but
they are of the sort that cater to
tourists. Unsuspecting guests are

not usually drugged, beaten,
robbed, or abducted LADY LUcK

NATCHEz, the riverboat casino, is

tied up here.

JEFFERSON COLLEGE, a short
drive from Natchez in WASHINGTON,

MlSSlSSlPPl, was incorporated in
rBoz. The buildings and grounds
of the campus are open to vrsitors.

OLD-HOUSE INTERiORS 9B vA\ JONES MARITN

LIGHTING & CRAFTS

Arts d Crofts, Art Nouyeou
Period Reproductlons ond Modtrn
,n terprelo tion J

Hoiey Mushfiont Lofrtp
/'w x 8"h $225
Fr cc Carrlog Availablo

-
j
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TRUE VICTORIAN

Four {ascinating canlogs... {illed with snall
indulgences, p"actical {antasies, and historical

accoutr ements to enhance y onr w eddin!, y our

home, yow garden,and yourli{e.

GENERALCATALOG,

$3.00ppd.Grseabonnea
hoopskir*, has, {ans I snoods,

p a p e r dol I s, k i tch enw ar e,

cookbooks,toysS mord

PATTERNCATALrc,
$7.00 ppd.Over 1000 patterns available

{or Vicarian 8 Edwardian clothing plus

lu[edieval, Civ i] War Military, 1920's,

30's tl 40's . . . and more!

SHOESsBOOTSCATAL&.

F AN CY WIN DOW T REATI4EM CAT ALOG.

$2.00 ppd.53 full size sewingpattems witha
atal o{ 120 styles.

AI,t AZON D RY C,(N DS DEW, O HI
I'IAILORDERONLY

221 8 East 1 1 th St Davenpn IA 52803

Phone: 1'800798'7979, Fu: 31*322'4003

LIVII{G
vtcToRlAN uoutDllle

WE IIIANUFACTURE;

INTER IO R/E)(TER IO R

CASE/BASE/RA I LS/CROrJN

BU LLSEYES/BASEBLOCKS

cATALoe $r.oo
ISOI tlEI{ITI AVE

EYERETT,WASS2OI

425-258-174{ m

futique

Vietoniarl
tiahtinao inc.6

I\,IE MM3

Route I South
P0. Box 1067

v/uilw. c nA rT H 0 11 [ . c0 11

593 essentiols for the croftsmon home

o

IIIIIilililI

HANI]CRAFTEI}

MAHt)GANY

SCREEN-STOBM t]t)()RS
Styles include Viclorian & Counlry

SEllD $3. FOB GATALOG TO:

Ouurftstonc illonbuurhs
DEPT. OHJ PO BOX I12

RAVE]{]|A, OH 44266
{3301 297-1313

BUM FORLIFE. REALLIFE.
Furniture should do a lot more
than look good. That's wh -v we

make furniture that performs
in real life. Comfortable
chai r s. Polyure thane Jini she s.

Easy opening tables with self
storing leaves. How do we do
it? By asking the questions
that tell us exactly what you
need. By answering your
que stions ab out c ons truc t ion,
woods, andfinishes. By offer-
ingJlexibility in design so that
you get precisely what you
want. Call us to discuss a de-
sign that fits everything about
you. Including your budget.

PAUL DO\TNS

Lemonde Chair in chern-: $455
Gladwyne Table in Cherrl- & Sapele: $2850

Choice of u,oocls, sizes, and options

CABINETMAKERS

@@@
l6l Rock Hill Road

BaLaCynwyd, PA 19N4

For more information
can 610 664 9902.

Sertting the Eastem Seaboard

BALDWIN
No.4706

polished, forged
solid brass

1 -t /+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (k. Eihds.dd 7% b)
Call toll-free 1 -800-82'l -2750

fuk for Hardmre Department

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

,4ddfriaon
126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

Jackson, MS 39205

99 SPRlNG 1gg8

$5.00 ppd. Viuorian, Edwardian, lrfedieva]

andRenaissance.. . plus more!
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TKAIKJE TT.\X

fad,e linas. Ltfs.
$lO Jrx calalc:g lx/t

Ann Waliacz &- 'fnards

Texlrbs Tor 
-lhe 

ncxne
k:x 16367

sl-. Faul, MN 55116
6tz- zz6-q6l

andaderd
curfains,

&- slanctlld

trI

TOP: Longwood is billed os "the world's biggest octogonol house." lt wos never
finished. LHF? A southern roodside ottroction. R!SHT: Notchez-Under-the-Hill todoy.

NATCHEZ srATE PARK, ten miles
north of the city, offers hiking and

biking trails, campgrounds, and a
large lake where the top two state
record bass have been taken.

Visitors can eat local catfish and

hush puppies in high style at CoCx

OF THE uLK, which boasts a won-
derful stone building along the riv-
er's edge. Or, for the kind of succu-

lent barbequed spare ribs never
fouad up north, there's the warm,
unassuming Plc OUT lNx ("Swine
Dinrng at its Finest.")

A special treat for both local
residents and visitors is the exhrb-
it x.nrcxez rN HrsroRrc pHoroGRApHs.

At the STRATTON CHAPEL of the FIRST

PREsBYTERTAN cHURcH, three pho-
tographers' works show over 3oo
images that date from the Civil War
era to World War II. Seeing this
exhibit in combination with tours
of Natchez' many pre-Crvil War
houses provide a very satisfyrng
glimpse into local hrstory. And for
local history, few southern towns
canoutdoNatchez, I\4ississippi. +
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Designs @ InTile-
Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . CA . 96067
530/926'2629 Color Brochue $3.

wTw.desigDsintile.coE
Country files I Cslom Murals I Folk Tiles

vAN JoNES urnrrr (rop)OLD-HOIISE INTERIORS 100
STEVE GROSS AND SUSAN DALEY
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The Continuou Am Chdr. Solid herican Bhck Chcrrv rnd

THOS. MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

One reason Thos. Moser furniture has

become a classic is its quiet, satisfring beaury
It never dazzles, never intrudes, always enriches

the home in which it is placed. Good taste
demands no morc.

Call to receive your caralog.
t-800-708-9703

Thos. Moser Cabinermakers
Auburn. Maine 0421I

?,
s'

c.arALoG $ 8.
SAMPLE STENCIL INCLUDED

II€nN::T.l sT€NCrrJ

. i{-1t'f,ii i*--t,
:Y.15\"1/-{;3 t?;

FOR Tfl€ ISRTS + CRAFTS rnr€RlOR
g:
n

71 Malrt ST. .SaNEORD, M€ O+O73

Literature at $3.00, available through:
Exclusive Canadian Distributor: Country at Fleart, Lnc.800.725.9971

Primrose Distributing
54445 Rose Road Souh Bend, IN 46628 (800) 222-3092

&l,o/no oy'o9{*t;gn"
Dept. 38. PO Box 1507, Medford, OR 97501

128 Stvles $20-$155 Phone (541) 826-9737
We can recover your frame. Catalog S-{.

athandmore.co

rdnbb tsotfl an^d More

I

A

Fax:(2O9)754-4950
(zo9)7s4-1797

. Clawfoot Tubs
r Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings
. Tub Faucets

. Sink Faucets

. Toilets

. Towel Bars

. Glass Knobs

. Original Antiques

. Transom Operator

. Much more....

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA

rol lggBSPRING

n
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Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3

. Brush on, build-up
o Reproduces exquisite details
o Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

Replicate capitals, moldings, finials, ceiling
medallions, cahriole legs, ceramics,
carvings,statues...

A ABATRON, INC.
800-445-1754

5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53'144 USA
41 4/ 653-2000 Fox: At 4/ 653_2Ot 9 hup: / /,

a Conquers severe undercuts
. Use again and again
o Safe

www.obolron.com

Arnerican Craftsman

Neil Kel[ Si6,nature Cabinets presents

its rurique,lunerican Craltsnran collection
irrspired bv vintage Anrericiur architecnrral

sh'les. \I'rite or phone lbr our bruchire.

814 N.,{lberta Portland, 0R 97217

5o3/rB8-NEll,
htlp://wuw.neilkelly.com/cabinels

'..a.a-Azz--
(1Bttt

Neil

Dqcoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artru line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:417$67-2708

PHI[AOEtPHIA
Bringing together those

who ore restoring old houses
ond those who con help them

survive the experience!
ot the l03rd Engineers Armory 33rd
Street ot Morket Street (neor 30th

Street Stotion)
Philodelphio, PA

Admission: $5.00
Seniors/Students: $3.00

includes o resource guide
For informotion coll:

215.546.1146
SAT. & SUN. Morch2l&22

l0 o.m.-5:30p.-.
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50Vo OFF
JADO. ROBERN

MINKA . QUOIZEL
KWC. FRANKE
PERIOD BRASS

KICHLER. GROHE
ST, THOMAS
SCHONBEK

HANSA . PORCHER
HARRINGTON BRASS

JACUZZI. OMNIA
BALDWIN. PHYLRICH

and MORE...

HARDWARE,
BAIII &MORE...
1 . 800 .760 .3278

FREE BROCHURE
www.h-b-m.com

Up To

Authentic Colonial
Woodworking

Windows, Doors and Entryways
Old Glass, Moldings
Raised Panel Walls

Brocburc lz.z5

^fraurer & $[ep[rrd
Unpn.rr Jnr.

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 06033

(203) 633-2333

h,

It o

u I]PCI

HISTORIC
RESTORATIONFABRICS &

WALLCOVERINGS
NEST/

Historic Homes of AmericaVolume V
PLUS OUR CUSTOM REPRODUCTION SERVICE

Auailable Through
Decora,tors and Fine Stores Eoerywhere

Brochures,Auailable

RICHARD E. THIBAUT, an FPE Co.
.+80 FRELTNGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK. NJ 07 I l4 (973) 613-3171

sPRrNc r998103

KITCHENS THAT REFLECT YOUR LIFESTYLE

i
q

I

-

TTI

EXPERT DESIGN r OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP
Hankins & Associates r Haworth Country Furniture
Bucks County, PA r Premier Custom Built
215-794-5930 r plato Woodwork

on line: www.quikpage.com/H/hankinsassoc/



Fa I a r I TrrE EDrroRs rrAvE coMprLDD THrs sEcrroN To
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AND SER!'rCES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTTONED IN THIS IS-

sur. On;rcrs Nor LrsrED ARE GENERALLy AvAILABLE, oR ARE FAMTLy prEcEs oR ANTreuES.

Furnishings
pp. 13-20
p. l3 Authentic Designs' lighting fixtures are adapt-

able in size and design; custom orders are welcomed.

A catalog is available from this Vermont family
firm. Call them at (8oz) 932-476r r Deborah Cow-
an represents a number of craftspeople who pro-
vide fumishings as varied as leather-bound books,

Victorian pillows, topiary, and, yes, glass chick-
ens with hats. (8oo) 778-4r r r p. l4 The Rams-
Head swivel chair is a new introduction in the His-
toric New England line of the Society for the
Preseruation of New England Antiquities. For more

information about their fabrics, toile, miniatures,
crystal, wallpapers, and other firmiture collections,
call(6q) zz1'3956. David Hellman's fumiture is

based on the fumiture built for the houses of Greene

and Greene, the California Arts and Crafts-peri-
od architects. Each piece is handmade, ofthe finest

materials, in his Watertown, Mass., studio. For a

brochure, call him at (6q) 94-q9z9 r The Vic-
torian tufted club chair shown is from the New-
port Historic Collections, rvhich reproduces fr,rr-

niture &om the mansions omed by the Preservation

Society of Newport County. For information, call
them at (4or ) 84J- r ooo p. l8 Trustworth Srudios

offers their new hne ofneedlepoint reproductions

to celebrate the designs of C.F.A. Voysey. The
principals will also furnish finished needlepornt

pieces; call them for selections and prices at (5o8)

y6-t84'1p.20In addition to the plain flowerpots

shown, Flattery offers boldly colored ones. Call
for a brochure at (8r z) 983-483o.

Welbourne
PP.32-39
Welbourne is open to the public as a bed-and-

breakfast inn. For information and reservations,

call (54o) 687-3zor.

GreekYernoculor
pp.4045
p. 40 Restoration Designer: Tim Adriance, 86 East

Main St., Bergenfield, NJ o76zr (zor) 384-go44
p. 42 Settee: Harmony Barn Antiques, Rt. 5r9,
Harmony, NJ o8865 (9o8) 859-6r59 r Clock:
WilliamJ. Jenack, Estate Appraisers & Auctron-

eers, 37 Elkay Drive, Chester, NY r o918 (9r.4)

469-9o95t Furniture: Mapes Auctioneers, 11 29

Vestal Parkway West, Vestal, NY r 385o (6o7)

154-9r9J I Provenance Auction, SL7 Manor Rd.,
Pittstown, NJ o8861 (9o8) 996-75o5 p.42-43
Interior Designer: Kate Marchesini, Acom Design,

r19 Faiwiew Rd., Frenchtown, NJ o8825 (9o8)

1\q'1zoo p.43 Mural glazing: Adi Barnir, z-36
29th St., Fairlawn, NJ o74ro (zot) 1g4-r3o1 .
Artist: Mike Wokum, z6o Springfreld St., Has-

brouck Heights, NJ o76o4 (zor) 288-1 286.

Shingle
pp.46-49
Naumkeag is owned and operated by the Trustees

of Reservations. it is located at 5 Prospect Hill
Road in Stockbridge, MA or z6z and is open to
the public from Memorial Day through Colum-
bus Day from ro a.m. to 5 p.m. For further infor-
mation call (43) 298-3239.

lmpressions of Color
pp.50-56
Some sources of high-quality period color lines:
California Products, (6r7) 541-53oo, "The His-
toric Colors ofAmerica" licensed by the Society for
the Preservation of New England Antiquities .
Fine Paints of Europe, (8oo) 332-r556, drstrib-
utes Schreuder's Hascolac Enamel, a true ground-
pigment paint available in hundreds of colors .
Martrn-Senour Pamts, (8oo) 5qz-8468,replicates
colors Lcensed by The Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation and has also reintroduced the "Frank

Lloyd Wright Color Selection" licensed by the
Franl Lloyd Wright Foundation. Martin-Senour

also offers historical colors under the "Painted

Ladies" trademark, authentrc colors inspired by
Victorian-era homes. Sherwin-Williams, (zr6)

566-zooo, offers "Preservation Palette", color selec-

tions featuring Classical, ColoniaI Revival and
Victorian lus5 . Janovic/Plaza, hc. , (8oo) 77 z-

438r , features Pitmburgh Paints, Benjamin Moore,

and Pratt & Lambert Historic Color Collections.
Handmixing and matching of authentic colors is a

specialty. Johnson Paint Company, Inc., (6r7)

536-4838, carries Benjamin Moore and Pittsbugh
Paint Historical Colors lines r Primrose Distrib-
utrng, Inc., (2ry) 44-6128, specializes in r8th-
& rgth-century color lrnes. William Zinsser,

l3z) 469-461, rnanufactures primers, mildew-
proof paints and glazes for faux finrshing.

Kitchens of the Bungolow Ero
pp.57-65
p. 58 Lanterman Historical Mueum Foundation,

4.42o Encrnas Drive, La Caflada Flincridge, CA
9 r o r r (8 r B) 1 go- 1, 42 1 . Tours : Tuesday, Thursday

and the {irst and third Sunday ofevery month p.

6l Bennett House, Heritage Hill Historic Park,

z5r5r Serrano Rd.. Lake Forest, CA 9263o (7 14)

855-zoz8. Open to the public: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesday through Sunday p. 64 Roman shade

and table linen: Dianne Aytes, Arts & Crafts Peri
od Textiles, 55427 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, CA
946o9 (5to) 654'r6q5 r Hardware: Tony
Smith/Buffalo Studios, r9z5 East Deere Ave.
Santa Ana, CA (7r4) 250-1j33 r Tile: Marie
Tapp, Tile Restoration Center, 35r r Interlake
North, Seattle, WA 98ro3 (zo6) 633-4866.

Flowers
ee.6649
The following books are from the collection of
Dorothy Sterge : A Hitory of Fl ower Ar r angem cn, by

Julia S. Berrall, The Viking Press, o1968 r Dried

F I ow er I d tts from W illiamsburg, by Edna S. Penaell,
The Williamsburg Publishurg Co. , . Lg'lg. Antiqus

AccenttdbyFlowrs, by Beth Hemmingway, Flower
Publications, "r9 1 5t The Conplete Gui de toFl owy &
FolrogeArratgement, Edited by Iris Webb, Double-
day & Co., Inc. , 'r979 t Th Art of ColonralFlower

Anonging,by JeanC. Clark, The $.ne Press, "1974.

After the Fire
pp.7O-75
The followrng companies played significant roles

in this restoration project: p. 7I Woodcaruing:
Agrell & Thorpe, Ltd., ro Liberty Ship Way
#4r r6, Sausalito, CA 94965 Qt5) yz-'15$,
Decorative Paintrng and Wood Refinishing: Daniel
Peterson & Co., 75r E. Linden Ave., Salt Lake
City, UT 84roz (8or) 524-0r5r for Evergreene

PaintingStudios, 6::5 W z3rd St., NewYork,
NY r oor r (zr z) 1 z1-95oor Dome Fabricatron:
Hayles & Howe, 5o9 So. Exeter St., Baltimore,
MD zr zoz (3or) 385-z4oo. Tile:Johnson USA,
P. O. Box 2115, Farmingdale, NJ o7727 (732)

28o-J 9oo p. 7I -75 Interior Design: Ellie Sonn-

tag Art & Design, r 258 East Roosevelt Ave.,
Salt Lake City, UT B4ro5 (8or) 5J4-tor4tlo,
information about public tours contact the Utah
Governor's Mansion, 6o3 E. South Temple, Salt
Lake City, UT 84roz (8or) 538-roo5 or the Utah
Heritage Foundation (8or) 533-o858.

On the River
pp. 94--l 00
For a complete listing of Natchez homes open to
the public, call Natchez Pilgnmage Tours at (8oo)

6q1-61p. They can make reservatrons at the bed-

and-breakfast houses, as well. The closest major

airport to Natchez is at Baton Rouge, convenient

to the ante-bellum houses open to the publrc in

nearby St. Francisville, Loursrana.

Open House: After the Gold Rush
p. Il4
The Commissroner's Residence rn Dawson City,
Yukon, is owned and operated by Parks Canada.

In addition to telephone (86 ;) 993,-7 231, and

postal service, thev are also available electroni-
cally at: rose_margeson@pch. g.ca
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WOOD, FIBER(]I-{S5 \\D STO\I., \VITH,{

CHOTCE OF PLAIN A\D FLUTTD SHAffS.

FOR IU ERIOR \D L\I ERIOR t SE.

SPECIES.

SE\D FOR OUR rr-NIQt E IDEA B(nK \VHICH

FEATURES AN E,\CITINC COLLECTIO\ OF

COLL\IN PROJECTS FOR INI ERIOR ,\ID

l:\TI:RIOR LlSil

lHF. PRICL IS \1il l)LL \ P0\T{CI: \\D H.\\l)l.l\(l

OF S , A\D ]\CLL D}-S .\ COI-L'\h'S

PRODI CT PORTIOLIO,

I

r.800.265.8667

]77 \ORTH FRONT STRIET

HISTORIC \\11]\{INGTON, NC ]8](.)I

TELEFAX L9r{l 16j.3191

ATLANTA. PRIVATI CONSTJLTATION ],101.876,5410

LoNDoN. ErjR0pE.\N HEADQUARTERS 01.187.8718

wul.coiumnr.conl

Ctlsslc Cnasrsueu
Fnelrrs & Mnnons
featuring genuine through
mortise-and-tenon joinery.

Solid, honest qualiry to
complement your home
and fine art.

Colon CArer.oc - $6
(refundable with purchase)

Fner PerrpHrer.

5515 Doyle Street, Nq 2

Emeryville, CA 94608

aool2so-5277

HR'B$I?H

I

"t.:

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

+#ffii',#iffiIa#
PO Box i7, 1000 W. Vashington Street

Noristown, Pennsvlvania 19404

610-275-4tr3 rAX6t0-271-6636 1-800-392-6896

Please call or uritefor a catalog.

r05 1gg8SPRING

l.L.
(9r0)

LJ
I

I

.r'

\

Whiteville, N,C,2U72

r

A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Ilmerica's premler
floorlng manufacturcd

from antique heart
pine timbers

Powell & Co. Inc.

I

VISIT OUR SAN FRANCISCO BAYAREA SHOWROOM
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY TI-5 & SATURDAY I2-4

t,l



Pr-resn srNo CALENDAR LIsrrNG oF LECTURES, woRKSHopsJ ExHrBrrs, AND orHER EvENTs oF

TNTEREsT ro: Cauroen, Oro-HousrlNrrnrons, z MerN Srxsrr, Gr,oucrsrnn, MA or93o.

Arlprsos
Pioneer Vlloge, Rison. (87 o) 3 z5-68 z r. r'a enc u

z r : 8th Annual Arkansas Dutch Oven Cook-off.
(87o) 325-7289. MARcH z L -zz: zTth Amual
Pioneer Craft Festir.al.

Colif ornta
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northern
Colifornio, Son Froncisco. (4r5) 499-o1o..
MARCH 1 o: The Gas Chandelier and Nineteenth

Century American Culture. enxr r- r 4: Tem-

perance and the AmericanPotter's Art. MAy r 2:
Memory and Mourning.
Bungolow Heoven, Posodeno. (616) 585'2r1,
epnrr z6: Ninth Ar:nual Bungalow Home Tour.

Connecticut
Glebe House Restorotion, Woodbury. (zo3)
263-2855. ApRr L 1 8- r 9: Second Annual
Restoration Show.

Delawart
Winterthur Museum, Gorden & Librory. (3oz)

888-46oo. JANUARy J r -ocroBER z5 : High-
lights of Winterthur Tour. MARCH r r-r4: ls

the Object Authentic?: The Collector's Dilemma.
uev 3: Point-to-Point.

Drstrict of Colombia
The Tstile Museum, Woshington, DC , (zoz) 661-
o44r, ext. 15. oNGorNG: The Textile Leaming

Center. rsnouoH MARcH r : Oriental Carpet
Classrcs: A Tribute to Charles Grant Ellis. apn r r-

J -SEeTEMBER 6 : Contemporary Qults from the

James Co[ection. ApRrL ro-eucusr r6:
Royal Raffias: An Ehibit of Designs of the
Bushong of Central Africa.

Georaia
d

Inmon Porlg Atlonto. Q-.d z4z-4895. ApRrL
z4- z6: Spring Festival & Tour ofHomes.

Illinois
Smort Museum of Art, Chicogo. (3 rz) 1oz-o116.

ApRrL-JUNE: Marie Laurencin: Portraits and
Visions.
The Fronk Uoyd Wright Home ond Studio Foun-

dotion, Ook Pork. (7o8) 848-9518 ruav r 6:
z4th annual Wright Plus Housewalk.

A/assachusetts
Concord Museu-. (gl8) 369-96o9. MARcH 4:
An Evening with the Experts. vencs r r : Ori-
ental Rug Trash or Treasure Night. uencs z z:
Oriental Rugs and Your New England Home.

uancu z8: A Rug Weaver's Tale.
Honcock Shoker Villoge, Pittsfield. (4, 3) 4q-
or88. apnrr z5: Spring Farm Day. MAy 9 &
r o: Sheep and Wool Weekend.

Historic Deerfietd. (4r3) ll4-5581 epnrr r 8 :

Decorative Arts Seminar.
Restorotion/Boston'98. (5o8) 664-6455.
MARCH 12-r 4: Restoration Exhibition and
Conference at the World Trade Center.

Missrssippr
Notchez Convention & Yisitors Bureou, (Boo)

6+l'hr+ MARcIt 7 ApRrL r r:SprmgPilgrmage.

Missouri
Historic Arrow Rock Council. (8r 6) 846-3o3r.
uav r 6 er r 7 : AnnualAntiques Show-and Sale.

Woshington University, St. Louis. (jr4) 968-
Jl4o. MAY 8-uay r o: Antiques Show.

A|ewJersey
Brimfield Associotes, Atlontic City. (8oo) 526-
z'124. M^r.CH z8 sz9: Atlantique City Spring
Festival.
Chomber of Commerce, Cope Moy. (Boo) z7 5-

4278. annrr I l-1 9: SpringVictorianWeek-
end. epnrr z4-26: Tulip and G,rrden Week-
end in Victorian Cape May.

A|eru Yor(
The NewYork Botonicol Gorden, Bronx. (7 18)

Br7-8573. ApRrL 24-ApRrr z6: TheAntique
Garden Furniture Show.

Mohonk Mountoin House, New Poltz. (Boo)

7z-6646. uencn 6-8: Garden Dreams.

A(orth Carolina
Beou{ort Historicol Associotion. (9r9) 7zB-
5225. APRrL r 8: Publick Day.

Pennsyluanta
Cornegie Museum of Art, Pittsburgh. (4r z) 6zz-

3325. ApRrL i.1'-t9: The Antiques Show at
Carnegie Museum.

lndependence Notionol Historic Por( Philodel-
phio. (zr5) 928-r r88. ApRrL 2l-MAy r- J;
Open House Tours.

Preservotion Allionce for Greoter Philodelphio.
(zr5) 546-rr46, ext r6. MARcH z r-zz. t3th
Annual OId House Fair.

Borough of RoseYolley.(6ro) 89r-o73o. uanur
r 8: The Okehocking Band of Lenape: Native
Americans in the Delaware Valley.

South Carolina
Historic Chorleston Foundotion. (8o3,) 7zz-
jz+o5. MARCH r9-ApRrL r B:5rstAnnualFes-
tival ofHouses and Gardens.

T exas

Swiss Avenue Historic District, Eost Dollos.
(zt4) 8zt-5zzr. vav 8- r o : 25th Anniversary
Mother's Day Tour.

V irginia
Alexondrio Chorities. (1"3) 549-592r. MARCH

6-uancs 9: Antiques in Alexandria.
Coloniol Williomsburg. (8oo) 6o3-o948. eenrr-
r 9- z z : Style & Grace of American Natrve Plants.

The Gorden Club of Yirginio, Richmond. (Bo4)

64+-ll'16 ApRrL 1 B-25 : Historic Garden
Week in Virginia.
Yirginio Historicol Society, Richmond. (Bo4)

f53-4z5r.MARcH g: Stained Glass in Rich-
mond: Its Historv and Care. (8ol 342-9665.
ApRrL r r -r z: 9th Annual Old World Planr
Sale. (8o.4) 358-7r 66, ext 346. uav z: Sym-

posium on the Architecture, Landscape, and hte-
riors of the American Country Place.

W isconstn
Wisconsin Associotion of Historic Preservotion,
Modison. (6o8) 26465or. arnrr 4:SprngWork-
shop. uav t o t 6: HistoricPreservationWeek.

Z, /6n, / ic A lfibm 97(orcis
Carpe/ Dnt,gr" 6t/ 9/T.rt

Woven in 10oo/o wool

ARTS & CRAFB CARPETS by Malcolm Haslam is now available from
Cottage lnteriors for $85 plus S&H (reg. $95). Most authentic

Arts & Crafts arpet designs currently in procluction are from this book.

Co//aye 7n/er-iors
396 Mdn St., Bar Harbor, ME 04609
zo7 -288-561 4 fil<t 2107 -2,88-5421

'The Connault Carpet':

3' r 5'6" $1 70
5' x 8'6" $41 5
7'x 9'6" $730
8'x11'6" $850

For a color Gtalog of I I designs
plus future updates, please send $5.
Or visit us on the Web at
htttp://\M.cottageinteriors.com

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. one ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door HaPdware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q 6usn *',
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

8OO-337 -'1677 Bus. (7701 458-1677 Fax (7701 458-5966
rlr r6a(1
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CUSTOM BUILT OF SOUD WOOD
VITH YERY DURABTE JOINERY

. Colonial . Earlt'.{merican . Shaker . Counrrv'

BernieCampbell 804-84tu883
1{16 Meadonview Lane. Madison Heights, VA 24572

"The lyf so short,
the craft so long..."

<;rorrarr cxeucrt. t38o

This space is reserued for aduertising
of hand-crafted custom furniture for sale.

For more information,

call 800-356-9113

SPRING

a

Designed and built bv N{ichael

Street r

U,liry Lanls.

DAvrr) B. Hglllrax

IxolvrouarLy Haxocnarrro
FUN-TTTUNE Ii-SPIRED

Bv Tnr Drsrcxs Or
Greene el Greene

86 Hrcsr,rNp Avr^-ur
WRrr nrowN, M,rssacsusrrr s 0217 2

TrrlFax' (6171 923-4829
\\'\'\', Ltt p,//*".""..o1."o-/

menotoml,2/l'.ll-u^/4"".r".[,t-

:,
STUDIO

NEW TRADITIONALIST
Fine Handcrafted Furniture

- ()riginal I)esigns / Custom Work -

Ars and Cmfts, Shaker, Oriental md Beyond ,

Steven Pistrich
Box 543, Fladeld, MA 01038 413-247-5248

Cola. Brahurc -lraiLble SJ

MAXWE.LL

GsoRGEATNSLEy

NE
\vINDSOR
CHAIRS

.*{},

Rl Box 223, Perkinsville, VT 05151
(802) 263-521 7 windsors@sover. net

Furniture and
Cabinetry, each piece

individually built
to meet your

particular needs.

|eff Lind
FINE WOODWORKING

5(}' EMERY,S BRIDGE RoAD

SOUTH BERWICK. ME 03908

(207) 384-2621

fl-Woodown@aol.com

Call for brochure $2

INTERIORS
OTD.HOUSE

ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES

MAIN OFFICE

2 MAIN STREET

GLOUCESTER,

rnr: 800.3
FAx: gJ8.2

MA o19Jo
56.93r3
83 5lr5

EAST

CLAIRE STEFAN

TEL j1o'gg8'6jz\

MIDWEST

PATTY NELSON

TEL 847.267. r o8o

WEST

CAROL WEINMAN
rrr: 4o8.37 3.il25

BEN ADRIANCE
Cabinetmaker

Fine Shaker &

Custom Designed

Furniture

Ernail : adriance(@lr.nct

368 Whiteface Road
Nrxth Sandwicll
Nerv Harnpshire 03259
603-2844603

lt
l" D HAICH

I
T

,'
u,

Original Furniture Designs for
Homes, Offices, Libraries, Churches
PO. Box 1467, Conway, NH 03818

Phone/Fax 603-447-8486

10J 1998
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C."ot" yo.,.
own private
u,orld of comfort
and elegance

with the new
Renovator's
Supply Catalog.

Including our
reprodr,rction

fixrures, 1igl-rting

& hardware, we

have rnore than
2000 u,ays to
dress up your
home, inside

and out. So

relax, mke a
deep breath and

dive in!

For aFree
Catalag!
1.800.659.0203
Askfi:l. Dept.2471.

RE ORS
Renovator's Old Mill, Dept. 24i1, Millers Falls, MA 01349

SendAwoy

SCH\ATERD'S
Audity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over .l35 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting ln a

quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration pro,ects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

Tne eownrrsrns IN THIs IssuE IIA\.E LITERATURE

AVATLABLE. In rnts sEcrIoN or Oro-Housr
INrrnrons, you cAN oRDER AS MANr cATALocs

AS YOU LIKE BY FILLING OUT TIIE COLTPON ON P. I 21 .

$uilding Qomponents
l.TroditionolWoodColumns From4 to5o diam-
eter, up to l5 long. Matching pilasters md 6 stvles ofcap-
itals. Ventilated almrnm plinth & column bases. Cus-

tom work done. Free catalog. Schwerd Nlmufacturing.
48. Columns-Full line column manufacturer offering
architectural columns rn hardwood and softwood. Free
Literature. Turncraft Architectural.
517. Heart Pine Flooring Narrow to wide, stair-
parts, paneling, doors, cabinetry, beams, antique heart

cypress, custom milling, shutters. Freight discounts.
Free literature & sample. Albmy Woodworks.
63I. Heort Pine Flooring-Artrque heart pine floor-

ing, doors, mmtels, mouldings, stair parts, cabrnets, and

lumber. Standard run/custom milled. Literature and

samples, $25.25. J.L. Powell & Company, Inc.

654. Elevotors-Manufacturers of residence elevators,
stair lrfts, and dumb*aiters. Free brochure. Inclinator
Company ofAmerica.
785. Americon Croftsmon Collection Manufac-
turers ofcustom European frameless cabineuv in histor-
ically insprred designs, woods and fuishes. Free litera-
ture. Neil Kelly Signature Cabinets.

806. Antique Stoves-We deal in wood, gas & co,rl

Kitchen & Heatrng ranges. Our specialty is from circa
1l90 19J,o's. We sell restored stoves for all rooms of
vour home Free literature. Good Time Stove Co.
'848. Millwork & Homes-Designs and constructs
authentrcally detailed homes and mill*ork from colo-
nial perrod. Rarsed panel walls, rvainscotting, and
krtchens for r 8th century homes. Restoration/consulta-
tion seruices. Catalog, $8 25. Suderland Period Homes.

906, ldeo Book-Unigue 4.1-page color idea book fea'

tures an exciting collection ofcolumn pro.jects from Clas-

src to Contemporarv for interiors and exteriors. Includes

Product Portfolio. All this for $r o.oo, plus $j.25 pr'h.
Chadsworth's r .8oo.Colums.

GD c c or ati v e Jvlat e r r al s
8, Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles-For
6replaces, wainscots, backsplashes, floors, fountains.
Coordinated border and {ields. Color brochure, $3.25.
Designs ln Trle.
20. Tin Ceilings-zz originaI Victorian md Art Deco

tin ceiling patterns. Several pattems by special order in

brass and/or copper. Comices, pre-cut miters, and cen-

ter medallions. Brmhue, $r.25. AAAbbingdon Afiliates.
22. Nottinghom Loce Curtoins Real Victonan
lace, woven on tgth-century machinery, using original
designs. Catalog, $2.25. J.R. Burrows & Companv.

27. Victorion Roomset Wollpoper-Complete col'
lection of Vrctorian wallpapers you can combrne in inlinrte
variatioos Neo-Grec, AngloJapanese, Aesthetic l\4ove-
ment. Superb catalog, $r o.25. Bradbury & Bradbury.

40. Documentory Popers & Fobrics-A finc collec-

tion of fabrics and wallpapers based on originals found

in Amenca's great historic houses. A]so new Centuries

Collection. Brochure, $2. 25. Thibaut Wallcor erings.
42. County Curtoins-Over roo curtarn stvles and

fibrics, including lots of lacel More lengths and widths
than you'l I find almost anyu,here, all ready'made & con-
venrentll, available. Free color catalog. Comtn Curtarns.
47. Tin Ceilings-zz patte.ns of trn ceilings rdeal for
Victorian homes and commercial interiors. z'x4 sheets

available. Cornrces rn 4 lengths. Brochure, Sr.25
Chelsea Decoratrve Metal.
55. Needlepoint Kits-From the EngLsh Arts &
Crafts Movement derived from designs by C.FA. Vov'
sey. Hmd painted canvases with Appleton cres'el ."ools
Free brochure Trustworth Studros Art Needleu,ork.

No. lll Crel lnic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements
Additional styles are available.

*130 ATTTC EASI

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of th
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless

metal and
base that will

last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shafl. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: <412) 766-6322 r Fcnl (412) 766-2262
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| 84. Hona-mmmered Copper-Hand-crafted cop.

I p.r, ou.r zoo items. uases. bowls. boxes, trays, plaques,

I Look.ndr. p,cture frames. Natural p"tina, r.rd.,.r'a[tr-

I man brown. Illutraredcatalog$ro 25, applied towrd
I purchase. Susan Herbert Imporrs.

I I 04. Portroit Oil Point-Custom or I parntrng of ch i l-
j dren. adultr, pers. Compositron fro, .n'rprho,r"po.rrry

I rnteractron or srtuatron common ro family (client) &
I artrst's creation. A favorite photo can be ued as reference

I for portrart Sj.z5 lirerature. Shepherd Srudios

| 120. tomps-We ofier rhe highestquality md wrdest

I varrerv ofTiffany reproductron and original design lamp

I shades& bass.windorvs, mosaics& accentrtems. Free
I Irterature Schlrtz Studros

I tZl. Xiglt grolity-Pottery, rrle& lamps farrhful to
j the Ans & Crafrs movement All ofour products are

I craftedbyhand topainstakrngstandards. b3 z5lit"ra-
ture. Ephraim Faience Pottery.
126. Groce Your Home-Authentrc Victorian sten-
cils, pre-cut and easy to use. The stencils offer the clas-
sic design & attention to detail. Characteristic of the
Victorian era. Catalog $5. zo. Epoch Desrgns.

128. Tin Ceilings-Producrng richlv omamented met-
al ceilings in tum-of-the-century patrems ushg original
dies. Center plates, borders, comer plates, comice, md
fillerplata. Catalog, $3.25. WF. NommCorporation.
245. Ploster Ornoments-Hudreds of plaster oma-
ments from late rgth & 2oth cfltury made &om original
molds. Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices,
mdmore. Illutratedcatalog, $3.25. Decorator's Supply.
545. Spirol Stoirs-Magnifrcent for Vrctorim settings.

The beauty ofcast iron, but not the rveight. All compo-
nents, except handrail, are solid castings of high:trength
alminm alloy. Free color brrchure. The Iron Shop.
554. Ornomentol Ploster-For restoration, reno-
vation, and new construction. 2.5oo dntrque omamen-
tal models of all types ofarchitectural elements. Cata-
log, $3.25. Felber Ornamental Plastering.
561. Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fob?ics By
Moil-Moris & Co. designed wallpapers and fabrics,
zo desrgns, 53 colourwavs from Englmd New expand-
ed r997 color catalog, $6.25. Charles Rupert Designs.
659. Grilles & Registers-Manufacturers of a com-
plete line ofelegant cast-brass and rraditional cast-iron
decorative grrlles and registers. Color catalog, $r.25.
ReBgio Register Companv.
751. Wollpoper, Borders, Friezes-Handpainted in
British and American turn-of-the-centurv patrertrs.
Expert reproduction services for historical documents.
Catalog, $5.25. Carol Mead.
773. Tile-Ceramic tile, rerra cotta, and natual stone

products. The hne rmges hom hmdpainted wall tiles to
rustic stone pavers. Free catalog. Tile Shorvcase.

774. Hondmode Linens-Placemats, napkrns, pil-
lorvs, and table scanes from the Americm Arts & Crafts
period. Portfolio, $r o.25. United Crafr.
784, Tile Reproduction-Batchelder Historic Tile
Designs reproduced wrth accurate colors & methods.
Wrde range of tiles for fireplace & other rnstalls. Gar-
den fountarn.usingBarcheldersplm: r9r z-r932 Cat-
alog. $ r o. z 5. Trle Resrorat ion Centcr
786. Arts & Croft Tites-Tiles using the original
recipes from the early zoth centurl glazes such as Coop-
er Dust, Rose Matte, Nerv Cucumber, Cat's Eye and
others. Brochure, $3.oo. Fulper Tile.
788. Decorotive Ceiling files-Pol;aner ceiling tiles
resenble tin ceilings. Tiles are made for nail-up or sus-

pended grid systems. Fire-rated materials and colors
available. Several pattems to choose from. Free litera-
ture. Snellings Thermo-Vac lnc
845. Minton Hollins Ceromic Tiles-GIazed ceram-
rc wall and 6replace trles rn plarn transparenr glazes.
pro6led piecer and hand decorated rnsets wrth comple.
mentarygeometric and encaustic floors. Free Irterature.

Joluson USA.
918. Fronk Uoyd Wright Decorotive MetolAcces-
sories-Reproductions of vases, candle holders, and
ums produced: cast brom and aluminum. Louis Sulli-
van wall panels and RobertJawie candlesticks. Free lit-
erature. Historical Arts & Casting, lnc.

Zr"* a, lql,nnen caru c/wnlp/ t/,tp, *n,/, ol, o ma*pnl

STENCILS
Featuring nev room sets frotn

Becky Rogers Witsell

For a catalog
send $1.95 to.
Epoch Designs
PO Box 4033

Elwyn PA 19063
(610) 565-9r80

rr'p-,
EPOCH
DESICNS

{

ffi
1850 . RESTORATION WALLPAPER . 1915

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. . 845 E. Glenbroolc Rtl. . Miluaukeq WI 53217
Phone (414) 352-6971 . FAX (414)352-7290 . 1 800/783-3829

Distributors of the Authentic
Victorian

Reproductions
Fomous Brtllion

Collectton

\ffi

609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT- 203
Tel: (717) 2434O63 E-IvIall Addrqc cuc@po.net
Intenel Web Stte: http:ll@@@.po-net lcDc

PO,

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols
more lor inlerior ond exlerior use;
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. l9lh Century designs from lhe
world's leoding monuloclurer.

. Sove wilh foclory-to-you pricing.
Send $5.00 for tull color,
product and design ideab

MACKe
::RODEL

Frun FunNrruRE &
Drsrcrv Sruoro

44 (H) Leighton Road
Pownal, Maine 04069
(207) 688 .4483

For our new resoutce and product
catalog, A fourneyman's fournal,
please send $15.

http://www.neaguild.com/macrodel

The Glasgow Siileboaril
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AatJ & Cnarv

LATHU/IA,/T

The Quorterly Journol of the

Arts ond Crofls lYovement

iflrtetgoo
Fce rxe vLRy ReMorV you
fl&rT bEcaME hTTERETTED t^

AnrT anu Cearrl.
Subscription rates are $25.00 for one

year and $43.00 for two years.

To subscribe, call 609.397 .4104, or
send check, V/MC information ro

1900, Dept. 80H, 333 North
Street, Lamberwille, NJ 08530

Where can you find
pre-electric lighting for

every room in your house?

Lehman's Non-Electric Catalog con-
tains over 2,500 items you haven't seen

since visiting Grandma's homestead. Fall
in love with our hand-cranked apple
peelers, oil lamps, cookstoves, butter
churns, hand tools and gas reliigerators.

Reminisce over the
pickle kegs. copper
kettles. hand pumps.

handmade soap and grain

mills. Marvel at one of North America's
largest selections of wood cookstoves.

Over 2,500 items! -\- Jr

1 E Send me your cutalog. I um mailing 53 to:
I [rhman',. Depl. s-BlF, Box 41. Kidron. Ol I 44636

I Name:

I
I
I
I

Address:

State:I
Lr-

"Tomomtds Deit{ooms hday"
For almosf lhtee decad€s. lhe

crallsmen at Schlifz StudioE have been creating
the heirlooms ol fomorrow. We sller a wid€
s€lecfion ol Tillany reproduction and original
design shades and bases. as well as windgws.
fusaics. and other acc€nt items. Our piec€s.
flfuUa oI a lloral or geometpic mofif. are iustom
fli@de to compliment your decor, Irom Victorian fo
sjflrf Pouveau to Rrfs and eralts style. eontact us
do see Bhy oup name is synonymous with relin€d
.,eleganc.E.
'' 245 lloplh Water Lfteet / IEilwauhee. mI 53202

(414) 217-0742 / Fax (414) 277- 0505

'_c

!

e ffi

The mtique stove hu proven itself supeior in efficiencl, uaftsrunship,

and qwli1. Prcprietor Stove Bltrck Richudson ha a hand-picked collection'

of these tireless beauties and, oll hqve been restored ro their uigirul elegmce

anl chmn. Stove Black uill persorul\ help yu find the perfect antique

wonder to grrce 1ow homes' special room. Call fu more infmtim.

sTovE co.
TIM

IIISGOUBR AMERIEA'S PHtlUIl PAST
The heart o[the home

Antique Heatinu Stoves lias ANII Wood Ranues

413-208-3677 - Fax 413-208-9284 - st0usblaGk@g00dtimBsr0rB.som - hm:,/,/www.U00dlimBst0vB.G0m

EXQUISITE CTJRTAII|I LACB
" Vict orio " Ringl Lace-Ileavv-r1ualit1
European lace with uings attiu.hed {or
instatrl winrlow- tleatrnent. Arailable in
ryhite or ecru. iflaclrine u'ashalrh.

12'" long . . .. $21 .90 per varrl
16"'lrng .... $2(r.90 yrer raltl
22" lrmg .... S42.90 per varrl
To estirDate larrlage. Iigure I l/2 lo 2 tirncs lhe
rirlth of thc rrinrlrl. {rlrl $4.irO shiplring. St.nd

$1.50 for a catalog ofprorhrct bn,'. IICA1S,\/I)lSC.

Copaa{y{sce
:01 5th St..I),'il. OlU. \est l)es \loinr.s. L\ i02(ri

515-2ii -87iP,

il

I

I

ti I

Wunr Tuuv Uswc Pmsuc SHowrn
CunrerNs WHEN Youn Housr Bunr?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally conect with our
tightly woven 1007o cotbn duck shower curtain. It k€eps water in

the hrb (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable.
6'x 6'White Shower Curtain with Brass Grommets
Try our Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz. for $12.95

Aluminum Shower Curtain Hools - otiy $74.95/dozot

Send your check to:

Atlantic earthworks
2l Winters Iane. Catanwille,MD 27228

To use VISA/MC/DISCOVER,
call (800)323-2817

5Dr
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Presented by
Greater Portland Landmarfts

ot 58 Fore Street,
Portlond, Moine

(home of the Moine
Bootbuilders Show)

If you loue your old ltouse,

you tuon't ,aant to mis-; tlti-;
chance to meet the region'-;

fnest craftsmen and restore$.

CALL 207-774-5551
Exlt i b i tor Spdce .lua i la b le

Itt0t[[I$

IT IIIII
t Fri/March27

5:30-8:30p.m.

I Sat/March 28
9o.m.-5p.m.

I Sun/March 29
I Io.m.-4p.m.

OI-D HOUSE TRADT 5HOW

nrichYourHome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cosl lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Ol,er 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock. 44 Page Color Catalog $1

Coll 19781 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D804, P.O. Box 5l I
Aver, MA 01412

E26 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2'x4',2'x2'
!Brass, Copper, Chrome-plated
ESteel and Pre-painted white
Estarnress steer for DacKsprasnes FilI
E I 3 Cornice styles lPre-cut miters ll';R:qs#

ESend l$l for brochure
ECall for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149-51 Ulica Avenue, Dept.OHJ,Sp8, Erooktyn, New yo.k112S4
718-2s8-8333 Fax:718-338-2739

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
'/'
.;

.J

(
-l}

A WALLS

DTCOR"{TIVE HARDWARE

The finest

kndx & handles.
Bouty

is in the deuils,

P.0. Bor 1376
Lake Geneva, W
53147

41 4.248-8890
Call or Mile for

tree lilerature,

DIRECT FRoM KING.S.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS FoR ovER 6OYEARS-

Kmc,s CTnNDELTER
Covrpa.Nv

Fon youn copy oF ouR cATALoc sHowrNG ouR BEAUTTFLTL
VICToRIAN GAs LIGHT REPRoDUCTIoNS AND TRADInoNAL
ALL-CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS, SCONCES AND CANDELABRA

sEro $5.00. oR cALL us: 336-623-6t8g.
\]SA OR M{ERCARD ACCEMED

PO Box 667 DErr.0lSP8 EoeN. NC 27289
Suouroov: 729 S. Varu BuneN lHwv 14) EDEN. NC

Moxoey-Smunoey, I 0:00-4:30
www.cHANDELrER.coM g-tvrlr:cnystel@\NET.NET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

lllantats og
DON'TPATNTYOUR

RADIATORS
Paint drastically reduces the efliciency ot steam & hot

#ffi,r,j3,,:i"" 
and wood enctosures are poor heat

Alfodable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...r) Ofler dur3brtrly ol steet wrth baked enamet lrnrsh rnoecoralor colors
a Keep drapes. watrs & cerlnqs cleana Project heat out rnto lhe rooii

alsco FBEE Estrmates
FFEE Heat Elficrency Calatog

Manufacluring Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45241

Wnte or Phone
1-E00.5{3-70.00 Tolt-Free

1-513-3E5.0555 in ohio (Coltecr)

-Fine Reproductions
-Most Woods Available
-Meet Building Codes
-Priced $400 to $6000

Also

Send $8 For Catalogue to:
Mantels of Yesteryear / 70 W. Tenn, Ave,
or (PO Box 908) OHI / McCaysville, GA 30555

Colonnades
Orders

Pier Mirrors -
Custom

111 SPRING 1998
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"butcher blocl(' construction

kltchen countcrtolrst
kltchen lslands

new construcllont

. Beautiful . Solid . Durable
. Warm . Guaranteed

Call for more
information.

BrandNew
r.too.9&l.a25r

work

MAPLE COUNTERTOPS cDoors€l Windows
36. Droperies-Fancy window treatment catalog,

$2.25. 53 full size se*'ing patterns with z total of r zo
styles. Amazon Drygoods.
78. Loce Curtoins-Create a gorgeous windorv treat-

ment instantly with our exqursite heary quality Euro-
pean lace with nngs. Ready-made valances, swags &
tiers in fire-gauge lace. Free brochure. Especially Lace.

I23. Originol Designs-Compliment the architec-

ture ofyour home or create a dramatrc focal point. Hmd-
crafted and made to order. Brochure and photos $5.25.
Screen Scenes.

410. Coloniol Woodwork-Hand-crafted custom-

made ilterror & exterior rSth-century architectural trim.
Colonial doors, windows, shutters, wainscot, and wall
panel ing. Catalog, $2. 25. Maurer & ShepherdJovneru.

781. Home & Gorden Antique and reproduction
lighting, plumbing, stained glass, old/nerv doors,
wrought iron curtain rods and garden ornaments. Door
brochure, $r.25. Omega Too.

FiwishesS Eools
31. Rotted Wood Restorotion 2-part epoxv s)/stem

restores rotted wood so you can save historically sig-

nificant and hard-to-duplicate pieces. Free brochure.
Abatron, lnc.
572. Old-Foshioned Applionces-Victorim style
cook stoves, gas refrigerators, slater's & blacksmith's tmls.
Hundreds of rgth-century items you thought they qurt
naking decades ago. Catalog, $2.25. Lehmm Hardware.

728. Reproduction Colors-Authentic reproductions

of r8th & rgth centu.y ar.hrtecture. For most exterlor
and interior surfaces, as *ell as furritrre and decorative

painting. Literature, $l 25. Primrose Distributing.

F urnrshr.ngs
58. Authenric Williom Morris Corpet Designs by
Moil-Hand or machine woven roo% wool carpets in

beautiful tum-of-the-century designs at reasonable pnces.

$5 z5 catalog. Cottage lnteriors.
72, Furniture-A nev' genre of American furniture.

Shaker, Arts & Crafts and other rgth century forms

have heen given new relevance through our efforts. Built
with expenence & care. Catalog $5 25. Thos. Moser

Cabinetmakers.
80, A*s & Crofts Areo Rugs-A handmade area rug

collection integrating authentic Arts & Crafts design

w,rth todal"s color schemes to create an affordable area

rug suitable for vour decor. Free brmhure. Nature's Lmm.

l2I . Beoutifully Finished Mople-Carefully con-

structed, all*ood, desrgns with complete details. Sim-

plrcrr. rnJ bcaurr. perfectly blended. Complete line.
Fr.e [rtcrature Prrtrre Wrnds Furnirure.
I27. Furniture-Does a lot more than look good. Com-

fortable chairs, easy opening tables with selfstorhg leaves.

Offering *lexibility in design so you get exactly what
vou want. Free info. Paul Doms Cabinetmakers.

i09. Authentic Americon Victorion Furniture-
Three big barns full of antique furniture. One of New
England's [argest collections of American oak and Vic-
torian fu.nitui" and select accessories. Store brochure,

$2. 25. Southampton Antrques.
221, Antique Fons-Restortng and selling of antique

irns and parts. Offering a large changrng inv(ntory.
Derarled hrochure. $2.25 The I-.tn Man

353. Rodiotor Enclosures The durabilrty of steel

wrth baked enamel 6nish in decorator colors. More
eltrcient than paint, and keeps drapes, walls, and ceil-
ings clean. Free catalog. ARSCO Manufacturing.
576. Restorotion Wollpopers-Exclusive supplier
ofrestoration *allpapers from the "Brrlhon Collection"
of American Heritage Wallpapers, r85o-r9r5; custom

reproduction service available. Catalog, $5 25. Victo-
rian Collectibles.
593. I00% Cotton Shower Curtoins-Our tightly
woven cotton duck keeps water in the tub and plastrc

liners out ofthe land6.ll. Brass grommets. Free literature.

Atlantrc Rccvcled Paper.
708. Decorotive Accessories-Curtains, pillows,
table scarves, and bedspreads with hand-embroidered

and stencrled turn-of-the-century designs. Catalog rvrth
fabrrc s*'atches, $8. z 5. Arts & Crafts Perrcd Textrles.
765. Ans & Crofts Furniture-Original designs are

influenced by Frank Lloyd Wright, Charles Rennre

Mackintosh, and others of the Arts & Crafts movement

of the early zoth century. Lrterature, $5.25. Mack &
Rodel Cabinetmakers.

757. A*s & Crofts Furnishings-Furniture, light-
ing, met,rlwork, paintings, textiles, and ceramics ofthe
American Arts & Crafts movemcnt. Lrterature, $5.25.
Iv4rchael F itzSimmons Decorative Arts.
775. Hond-crofted Mission Furniture Offering a

full line ofArts & Crafts inspired furniture for living
room, dining room, bedroom, and oflice. $8. z5 brochurc.

Warren Hile Studio.
777. l8th-Century Furniture Manufacturingsol'
id cherry and mahogany traditional fumiture. Catalog,

$r o.25. L. &J.G. Stickley.

824. Noturol-Fiber Curtoins-Appliqu6d embroi-
dered on linen, silk or cotton for Arts & Crafis, Colonial,
lgthcenturyhomes Plainor pre-strtched styles. Custom

cut hardware. Catalog, $8. z5. Am Wallace & Friends.

833. Clossic Hond-crofted Hickory Furniture-
Available through selected retarl stores and designers.

Ideal for commercral and residential use. Literature,
$25.25. Old Hrckory Furniture Co, lnc.

837. Mirrors & Picture Fromes-Classic Craftsman

style mirrors & frames in quartersawn white oak md oth-

er hard"r'oods, featuring authentic though-mortrse-and-

tenonjoinery. Free brochure. Holton Furnitue & Frame.

85I. Americon Arts & Crofts Furniture-lnspired
bv the designs of architects Greene & Greene. David B.

Hellman Craftsman. Three picture postcards available.

Free lrterature American Arts & Crafts Furniture.
883. Timeless Furniture-Made by Hand. Wc ofler

premrum sol id cherrv furniture, which is oftcn im itated

but never duplicated. By direct and save! Literature,

$l ,5.M T. Maxu'ell Furntture Co.

884. Corpets-Oflers Turkish kilims and carpets,
including Arts & Crafts ca.pets and antrque krlims. Kil-
ims-upholstered furniture and pillows. Free brochure.

Asia Minor Carpets, Inc.

885. Hond-crofted Arts & Crofts Furnishings-
Original desrgns, manv Roycroft-insptred, to comple-

ment any bmgalontltraditional home. Hand-crafted mir-
rors, lamps, and sconces, vases, signed & framed a.t.
Literature, $5.25. TheHammersmith Collection.
899. Americo's I fth Century DePortment Store
Highest quality relics. Fumiture including bedroom, din-
rng room. oflice and parlour ruttes. Lrghtrng..rrtuary.
anJ 

"rchrtectura] 
ptece, from rll perrod:. Large eollec

tion includes Wooton,Je[1iff, and more. Free literature.

Antrquarian Traders

917. Hundreds of ltems Lrghtrng. matlboxes. house

numbers copper*are, rugs, pottery, plaques, telephones,

mats, trles, piltows, Japanise decor, st,rtioncry, fonts,

clipart, hardware and more. Free literature Cr,rftsman

Homes Comection.
925. Europeon Style Areo Rugs-European designs

in today's neutral, tans, charcoals, shades of rust, English

blue and ivory. Cut-oile wilton r"eave, hand sewn seams

charactcristic offinest European rugs. Free color brchure.
Pompeii Carpets, lnc.
938. Ameriion Victorion Furniture Unique selcc-

tion of line antique Amencan Victortan furniture with
m emphasis on Renaissance Revival. Origrnallimsh. Easy

nrrtionwide shipping. Free literature. J. Hill Antrclues.

LtahtinaFixtures.) <)

I0. Croftsmon Lighting-Reproduction craftsman

chandeliers & sconces fit rtght into any Bungalo.v, Mis'
sion, Foursguare, or traditional homc. Solid brass or cast

iron. Free catalog Reluvenatron Lamp & Frxture.
I l. Victorion & Turn-of-Century Lighting-Recre-
ating 6ne period lighting of the rgth and zoth century
Americana. Reproduction of unusual stvles. Free jz-
page catalog. Rov Electrtc Companv.

21. Mission Style Lighting-Nel' Arts & Crafts
lighnng fixtures blend 'vrth 

all historic periods. Solid
hiass with pol i shed or antique fin ish. Destgns of sconces

,rnd chandeliers. Catalog, $3.25. Brass Lrght Gallery.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

Repro
copper pulls
& lighting
by Stickley
and more.

tr.ree
Brochrire

Arts &
Crafts
Hardware
Brtrce Szopo
3860 Ellamae
Oakland, Ml 4a363
(810)652-7662

I il
s
*

Anrs & Cnlrrs hcsrnvc
Cusrom Mmn ro Onoun

IIrsroRrcAr ARTs
& Cestlxc, INc.
5580 $rEsr 8,\6LEY PAR( lloAD
trVEsr JoRDAT-, UTAri 81088
(80r) 280-2400
Toil--rRDr (800) 225- l4l4
Elrrrr.: historicalarts@msn.com
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88. Lighting Fixtures & Lomps-Arts & Crafts and
Art Nouveau style lixtures, handcrafted. Sconces, chan-
dehers & table lamps. Sol id brassr copper, micaz a rt glass
shades. Free Catalog Metro Lighting & Craf*.
334. Chondeliers & Sconces-Original desrgns of
all-crystal, using genurne Strass. Solid brass and venet'
ian crystai reproductrons ofVictorian gas styl"s (*rred)
Catalog, $4.oo. King's Chandelier Company.
698. Victorion Lighting-From r85o to the r93os.

I Origrnal restored pieces include floor md table limp',
| *all sconces.chmdelrers, and gas bumrngfixtures. Cat-

1 alog. $+ 25. Gaslrght Trme Antrques.

' 707. Lighting Designer & Builder-\A'orking rnI both uood and copper. Hand.hammered copp.rind
I mrca Iamps rn the:r1'le of Drrk VanErp. Brochure $r z5

I Mrchael Ashford

| 779. Afts & Crofts Lomps-Hand crafted copper

I and mica mineral lamps. Mica shad. p^n.lr rre th. r"r.
I narural materials used by rhe Arrs & Crafrs masrer lamp

| ..k.,, New large.olo, crtrlog. $6 5o. Mica Lami
lLompany
| 799.Arts&CroftsLighting Frnernrenor,exrerror

I and landscape hghrrng msprred bv rhe Arts and Crafts
I Movement. Multiple sirs. fuishes and art glass chorces

I Color crtulog. $5'u 5 Arroyo Crafrsmrn Llghtrng. ln..| " -"
I Trllwor\& Ornament

I I3. Victorion Millwork- Porch and newel posrs,

I b.lut,.r, mouldings. gables, bracket.. corbels, foldrng
screens, screen dmrs, stair parts, gazebos, custom-length

I spandrels, shelves, and u indow comices 244-page car

I alog. $5. zo. Vintage Wood Works.
44. Victorion Milhrork - rgth-cenrurv designs rn sol
rd oak and poplar Fretwork. brackets. corbeL, grrlles.
tumings, & gingerbread precision manufactured. Color
catalog, $5. 25. Cumberland Woodcraft.
294. Ploster Ornoment-Restoration and repro-
ductron with 6ber-reinforced plaster. Complere cata.
log of r 5oo items, $r o. z5 Fischer & Jrrou.'h.
929. MosterMold Flerible Moldmoking Com-
pound-MasterMold r z-3 makes tough, flexible molds
in r easy application. Ideal for vertical and overhead sur-
faces. Excellent for deep udercuts and fine detarls. Free
lirerature Abatron, lnc.

Qlumbiwg SHordwore
49. Renovotion Hordwore-Hard-ro'lind supplies
including brass cabinet hardware, hghrrng, weathervms.
pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub shou'ers, and
6xtue. Free mil.order catalog. Anrrque Ilardware Store.
83, Hordwore Plus . Trulr a uique store, \\.rth over
t ,ooo pieces ofhouse & furniture hard*rre, plumbing
fittings, wood trims & mouldrngs, u-allcovering, tii
ceil ings, miscellaneous parts & more. Free 56-pagi cat-
alogue Ellrott s Hardware Plus.
I I l. Originol ond Repioduction Ptumbing Fix-
tures-Clawfoot tubs, pedestal srnks. faucets, toilets,
glass knobs, weathervanes and more. Free shipping on
new clarvfoot tubs w.rrhin the continenral USA. Free
lrterature. Afordable Antrque Bath & More.
302. Restorotion Hordwore-Over r ooo drfferent
brass items for houses and firrniture Plumbing, lighting,
wall and ceilingcoverings, tin ceilings, und more. Fri"
I iterature. Nostalgrc Warehouse
397. Hord-To-Find Hordwore-From rhc r 6th cen
tury through the r93os; using brass, iron, pewter, and
crvstal Catalog rncludes j4 pages of rnformari\ c rexr
and 112 pages of high gualriv iestoration hardwarc
$6.15. Cro*n Citv Hardware.
538. Fidures & Accessories-Barhroom fixtures and
accessories such as door, window, md cabinet hardware.
Ligtrting fixtures. Free catalog. Renor aror's Suppll.
598. Forged-lron Hordwore .A complete lrnc of
qualrty hardware in four unique archrreciural st1 les.
Offered rn 9 6nirhes from black iron ro ow n.* .nriqu.
rerJrgris and russer. Free brochure. Acorn Manufac-
turing Companv.
812. Hordwore, Plumbing & Lighting-More than
you.can rmagrne rn hardware, plumbrng and Irghting for
the houeofvourdrems Baldwrn,Phyliich,Jado. Aiom
and more. F'ree lite rature. Hardware Bath and More.

864. Hordwore-Hand hammered hardware with
authentic detarl and style. Most complete line of Arts
and Crafts period cabinet and architectural, including a

complete lrne ofelectrical plates rn fou stvls. Lrterarure,

$5.25. Craftsman Hardware Co.
897. Clossic Bross Hordwore & Bross Dropery
Hooks-Solid brass decorative hardu'are for the fur-
niture, clock, framing and craft markets. Classic brass
draperl hooks. Catalog and postage. Sr8.z5. lndustri-
al Metalurgica VIOLA s. r.
908. Victorion-Sryle Whirlpool Borhrubs-
Acrylic 6berglass barhrubs, letted & non.jetted 20
styles, z1 colors solid and marbhd designer colors. Col-
or samples and brochure, $r5.25. Northstar Acrvlic
Desrgns.

9 I 0. Decorotive Hondwore-Exclusrve line of knobs,
handles and hinges. Unique desrgns fearure motifs from
Vrctorian to Arts & Crafts to Art Nouveau. Cast of sol-

fustorotion Supplies €i Seruices
95. Kitchen & Both Design-Resrdential planning
for both neu, & qisting srrucrures. OId homes & drficult
spaces are a specialtv. Scaled & detailed plans from con-
cept to completion. Set of lrterature $z.oo. Hankins &
Associates.
I I 9. Construction ond Remodeling Finonce Pro-
fessionols-We offer single close loans covering land,
construction & permanent financing. Free literarure.
Stratford Financial Sen'ice.
492, Design Portfolio-Full-page drawings rvith
descriptions of custom crafted traditional kitchins, and
a color brochure featuring on-locarron photograph, of

5:1rt* krtchens. $r o :5. The Kemebec Company.
927 .The Quorterly Journol of the Arts & Crohs
Movement-Style: rgoo rs the only periodical devoted
solely to the worlc md though* of the Arts & Crafs movr
ment. Subscription rares are $ 25. oo for one vear (4 rssues)

and $43.oo for two years. Free literature. Sryle: r9oo.

id fine
ature.

Pewter
Notting

or broue. Variety offinishes. Free liter-
Hill Decorative Hardware.

Lrre RATU RE REeu Esr FoRM
Cirrle tlre nunbers of the items you wont, ond enclose $3 for yoctssrng. Wdll t'oruard lotff r.quest to the
ayyropriate companies. Thet u,rll motl tlrc lituature directly to ",tou . . . which shoull arrit'e 3o to 6o loys

fron receipt of "tour requtst. Price of hteroture, tf ony,foll.ows the number.Your check,includirythe $3pr:o-
cessingft.t, shouldbe made out to Oro-Housr lNrenrons.

l.

8.

10.

lI.

t3.

20.

21.

22.

27.

3I.

35.

40.

42.

44.

47.

48.

49.

55.

68.

72.

Name

Free

$3.2s

Free

Free

$s.20

$r.25

$3.2s

$2.2s

$r 0.25

Free

$2.2s

$2.25

Free

$4.7s

$r.2s

Free

Free

Free

$s.2s

$s.2s

78.

80.

83.

84.

88.

95.

r04.

lll.

I 19.

120.

l2t.

123.

124.

126.

127.

r 28.

209.

221.

245.

294.

Free

Free

Free

$ r 0.2s

Free

$2.00

$3.2s

Free

Free

Free

Free

$s.2s

$3.25

$s.20

Free

$3.2s

$2.2s

$2.2s

$3.2s

$r 0.25

302.

334.

353.

397.

4r0.

492.

5l 7.

s38.

545.

554.

561.

576.

593.

598.

631.

654.

659.

572.

598.

707.

Free

$4.00

F:ee

$5.7s

$2.2s

$ r 0.25

Free

Free

Free

$3.2s

$5.2s

$s.2s

Free

Free

$2s.2s

Free

$r.25

$2.2s

$4.2s

$r.2s

708.

728.

761.

756.

767.

773.

774.

775.

777.

779.

781.

784.

785.

786.

788.

799.

806.

812.

824.

833.

837.

845.

848.

851.

854.

883.

884.

885.

897.

899.

905.

908.

9r 0.

917.

9r8.

925.

927.

929.

938.

Free

Free

$8.2s

Free

$s.2s

$s.2s

Free

$s.2s

$r 8.25

Free

$13.2s

$ l s.2s

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

$8.25

$3.2s

$s.25

$s.2s

$s.25

Free

$r 0.25

$8.2s

$r0.2s

g5.so

$r.2s

$ro.2s

Free

$3.00

Free

$5.2s

Free

Free

$8.2s

$2s.2s

Total $
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Afier the Gold%tsh,
IN THE WAKE OF THE KLONDIKE GOLD RUSH, THE FUTURE

looked promising for the economy of Canada's remote

Yukon Territory. Federal architect Thomas W. Fuller
was assigned the task of building several imposing

government structures in Dawson City, as an exPres-

sion o[ confidence in this promise.
Fuller constructed the Commissioner's Residence

sion intended by a govemment eager to rnspire investment

in the Klondike's future.

The building was virtually unchanged urtil it was

acquired by Parks Canada in r97o. N4eticulously refur-

bished to its 19 r 5 appearance, it reveals an eclectic mix
of Arts and Crafts detailing, frontier taxidermy, and

expensive department-store fu rnishings.

The Commissioner's Residencein rgor for the top federal govern-
ment official. A mansion in a com-

munity of log cabrns, the building
boasts a prominent location, ornate

landscaping, massive size, and im-

pressrve neo-classical faqade. Guests

were astounded by the elegance of
this home in a remote and isolated

community-precisely the impres-

in Dawson City is a National His-
toric Site open for tours from late
N{ay through early September.
For more information, contact
(86') gy12j7, or write Klondike
National Historic Sites, PO Box

39o, Dawson City, Yukon, YoB
rGo, Canada.

Oro-Housr hrenrors (rssr ro19-394r) Vor. rv, Nouarr r is published four times per year for $r8 by Gloucester Publishers, The Blackburn Tavetn, z Main Street, Gloucester,

MA or93o. Telephooe (5o8) 283-3zoo. Subscriptions in Canada are $u6 per year, payable in U.S. [uds. Periodicals postage paid at Gloucester, MA or93o and additional mailing

o6ces. Posruesr*: send address changes to Oro-Housr lnr*tons, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o328-6oo9-
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